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., As ·some rare perfume in a vase of clay 
Pervades it with a fragrance not its own, 

So when God dwelleth in amortsl soul 
All heaven's own sweetness seems around it thrown." 

WILL all persons who have paid expreE;S 
charges on packages of Oonference ·M.inutes, 
send receipted bills to this office, so that the 
money may be refunded. 

A LETTER in the Woman's Department, from 
the Corresponding Secretary, makes an appeal 
for a Thanksgiving fund to send the REOORDER 
tocsisters who cannot take it otherwide. An ex
cellent suggestion. 

THURSDAY, the 29th of November, has bleeD 
set apart by the proclamation of the President 
of the United States and the Governors ~f the 
several States, 8S a day for thanksgiving and 
devout recognition of God's providential care 
and love to the people of the United States. 
Let it be so observed. 

ON another page WA publish the first general 
Thanksgiving Proclamation ever issued by a 
President. It will be read with much interest, 
especially as it came from the heart of the great 
and good Washington. With him it was no 
mere formality, but full of the spirit of love, 
fa.ith and devotion tQ the "great _Lord and 
Raler of nations." 

THE study 01 good citizenship, recommended 
by Dr. Olarke in his address at Montreal when 
the Young People's Society of Christian En
deavor met there in July, 1893, seems to be 
bearing substantial fruit. Ohristiail Oitizen
ship Lel!tgues are. being formed for the more 
permanent encouragement of this line of study. 
It should, and doubtless will, include something 
of a systematic course in economics. In 
Illinois. the Christian En(l.eavorers have under-' 
taken to organize such a league in every town
ship. 

THE new Sa.bbath-school Board has entered 
upoIf its work with much zeal. The prepara
tion of the lesson helps and general manage
ment of the Helping Hand for 1895 has been 
hopefully committed to the care of the Boa·~d· 
consisting of Rev. L. R. Swinney, DeRuyt~r, 
President; Rev. J. A. Platts; Leonardsville, Sec
retsry;<and' Chas. J. York, DeRuyter, Treasurer. 
six~Vice-Presidents were appointed, one in 
each Association. Th~ Helping Hand, under 
its new aud able management, will be ready for 
distribution next month, in time for use the 
first Sabbath in January, and all schools should 
send in their orders before the middle of Decem
ber if possible. We hope there will be a de
mand for a much larger edition than ever be
fore. 

STILL the waT between J apau and China 
worries alon g. T here is not much prospect of 
immedia.te pea.cp, notwithstanding the fact that 
President Cleveland has tendered his services 
as arbiter. The same kind of service has been 
offered by other powers but thus far without 
avail. The Japanese appear to be far superior 
to the Ohinese in the art of war. The fact of the 
massiveness of the'Ohinese population at first 
led to the prophecy of the ultima.te victory in 
their favor. But this mass'ivdness and clumsi
ness is against them. These hundreds ·of mii
lions, mostly ignorant of warfare, cannot be 
massed together and successfully handled.. The 
Japanese are skilled and on the alert. They 
can move about rapidly and capture every im
portant point long before the Chinese can make 
a successful defense, and peace, when estab. 
lished, seems likely to be dictated' by the 
smaller nation. England's prowess, on sea and 
land is not due to superior numbers, but to in~. 
telligence, activity, courage, and therefore su
perior power. 

.RELIGIOUS persecution is not restricted to a 
few States in our own country, as Pdnnsylvan,ia, 
Maryland and Tennessee, but now we have 
word from Switzerland that the sturdy and con
servative Germans are waking up to the dangers 
of having· honest, conscientious observers of 
the Lord's Sabbath in their midst! Pilstor H. 
P. ·Holsee, the American r.epresentstive of the 
Seventh-day Adventists in Oentral Europe, and 
the director of the publishing house at Bazel, 
is now undergoing a term of sixty-otle ' day~s im-

AT a meeting of the trustees of Alfred Uni- prisonment in that city for allowing work to be 
versity, held 'in the eveniDg of Nov. 17, 1894, done in his office on But;lday. While this pun
the resignation of President Main was accepted ishment is being iDfiicted, just across the street 

. to take ~ftect at the olose of the present school from the printing office soldiers parade and 
year-in June, 1895. President l\[ainwa8, by practice target shooting oli Sunday. This p88-
unanimou8 . vote, requested to retain the pro- tor was taken from his home October 25th and 
fessorships of philosophy and theology after confined in the city prison. But such exhibi
the termination of his relation to, the, school as tioDS of intolerance is more in keeping with the 
President. The meeting W8Syery h81"monious,. IJpirit of most monarchical governments than 

.' 

strictures on the inhu1panity and intolerance of 
Russia even, until they are sure their own hands 
are washed from the stains of attempted legis
lation in favor of Sunday as against the Bible 
Sabbath and its conscientious observance. 
Americans should not allow their zeal to so far 
outstrip theiI judgment as to equal, if not excel, 
the intolerance of the land from whence their 
foreff:\thers fled, seeking religious liberty, near
ly three hundred yeara ago. 

IN many localities ministers' meetings are 
held once a week or once a month for the 
mutual improvement of its members. Where 
there are enough of the same denomination, as 
in some of our la.rger cities, these meeting are 
60m posed of members of like fa.ith, as Baptists. 
Methodists, Presbyterians, Oongregationalists 
and so on. In smaller places where several 
pastors of different denominations can conven
iently unite in such a service there is a cultiva
tion of friendly aeq uaintance and the inter
change of suggestions, kindly criticisms and 
investigations that are very helpful. Since 
such social opportunities cannot be enjoyed by 
many of our psstors; whose churches are scst
tered ,other methods a.re sometimes adopted and 
prove very useful. Hence in some of our Asso
ciations, such opportunities are enjoyed, though 
less frequently, by au aS8ociation of pastors and ., 
others, called a Ministerial Conference. These 
gatherings occur quarterly, semi-annually, or 
annually according to location and convenience 
of getting together. 

The Ministerial Oonference of the Western 
ASBociation held a session. in the Andover 
church, November 14th. There was a well ar
ranged program me of . papers to be presented 
by twelve ministera, nine of whom are pastors. 
AU were present but one and all the subjects 
8.s8igaedexcept two, were presented. The 
progra.mme having already been published in 
the RECORDER it will not be necessary to give 
it here. ' Bllt we desire to say that these ser
vices were vary interesting and profitable. It 
was ple!l.~ant to see so many members of the 
Andover .Ohurch in attendance. This was a 
decided improvement over some similar gather- . 
ings. All people can listen or pJlot'ticipate at 
these meetin~8 with mach profit. B:>me of the 
papers presented will probably appear in the 
REC~RDEB, so we will not attempt to give even 
an abs.tract now. The next regular meeting 
will be held with the Independence Ollurcb, 
pr9bably ~ext May. Tne bretbren present who 
were members of the Oanference were S S. 
Powell, Little Genesee; M. G. BGillma.n, 
Richburg; . M. B. Kelly, Nile; H. L. Jones, 
Wellsville; M. Harry and J. K~nyon. Independ
ence; B. O. Davie, A. E. Main, L. A. Platts, L. 
O. Rogers, W. O. Whitfor~, Geo. B. Stlaw, W. 
H. Ora udall, J Bcob Brinkerhoff .and L. E. Liv
ermore, of Alfred. Altogether the occasion 
was one of much inter~t and profit. 
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[J.I'rom L. c. Bandolph.] • " = from· that-but to point out some of the -wrongs 
ONE word more about th(jological educt,\tion. which it W8S suffering~ 

I have no desire to be the champion of narrow ,We suspect that'our views weren~t o'ver pop
ideals or fo ar011se pnjudice against modern olar at the time with RECORDER readers. The 
,scholarship. Modern I!cholarship is briDging trend of criticism in the religious press was 
into our Bible study, along with some robbish, mostly the other way. Various flings, more or 
m11ch that·~·i6,'! I valuable. With the main trend 

II!.> less good-naturf3d, some times less, were "-in-
of Doctor, Harper's interpretation of the 01d dti]ged in by friends. We were even cBllE:~d 
Testament I agr~e. His lecture on JODah is a "Debs." But we will forgive everyone, if they 
master piece. I am inclined,' moreover, to BC- will read the report of the strike commission 
cord with the general._views of Dector Briggs. througb, giving special attention to such pBS
It has seemed to me that the hostility shown sages as the following. Regarding the General 
toward him was largely due to his own harsh- ,Managers Association of the railroads, it says: 
ness of statfment. In other words I have 
a goed deal of faith in "higber criticism." For 
want c;f anyone else to do it" my friend Peter
son and I took up the cudgels in behalf of the 
doubJe aUlbo'n:bip of Il!aiab, wben we were in 
the St'minary, and p8ssed as the "Higher 
critics~' of the class. We will not soon forget 
one very good but, conservative brother who 
said at the Hme, tbat he thonght "Bro. R~n
dolph would get over it," seeming to re
gard bjgbf'r cri1ici13m 8S a kind of spiritual 
chickt-lJ-pt x. My views on these matters have 
not matt'ribll~ cLBliged since. 

Bot-to put Bro. Sinda.ll's, word to good use 
-it seems to me that a good many people in 
this Bge 8le gettir!g dlTIr,k with learning, and 
very little cf it set ms to go to some people's 
heads. The learning would be all right, h~t 
the Jeav€n of conceit gets into it and ferments 
it. And then look out. When a man becomes 
so proud of his learning that he depends les8 
on the B oly Spirit-be knows either too much 
or too little. 

There was a good deal of human nature in 
the old langer wbo WliS away from camp with
out his rifle or knife when he met a grizzly. 
" 0 Lord," 1e said, "help me out this once. I've 
never asked you for allY thing before and if 
you'll stand by me now I never will Bgain." 
He bad no l&lid for the Lord when he had his 
gun. And someUmes. a man comes out uf a 
univenity to preacb. He has read K~nt and 
studi€d comparative religions. Heknows aU 
the crooks aud turns (,f theology, can read the 
Bible in" the original," bnd is up on the evi
dences of Cbristianity. Wh~t does hf\ wallt of 
any help? He can slay the deVil slone sDd 
single hanued. And his adversary breathes 8 

sigh of relief. The devil is not afraid of a man. 
It is only the power of Almighty God working 
through the man that he fears. 

The strong point of the divinity school of the 
,University of Chicago is scholar$hip. The 
studen~ here breathes an atmosphere which is 
distinctively scholarly. The keynote is re
search. 

The strong point of Alfred as a training 

The association is an illustration of the persistent and 
shrewdly devised plan of corporations to overreach, 
their limitations and to usurp indirectly powers and 
rights not contemplated in their charters and notob
tainable from the people or their legislators. An exten
sion of t.hili aSEociation as above s~ggestEd, and the pro
posed legalization of "pooling," would result in an 
aggregation of power and capital dangerous to the peo
ple and their liberties as well as to employes and their 
rights. The question would then certainly aris'e as to 
which shall control, the government or the railroads, 
and the end would inevitably be government ownership. 
Unless ready for that result and all that it Impliest the 
government must restrain corporations within the law 
and pre"l ent ~hem from forming unlawful and donger
ous combinatioIls. At least, so long as railroads are 
thus permitted to combine to fix wages for their joint 
protection, it would be ran k injustice to de?1Y the right 
of all labo'l' 'Upon railrcads to unite for· similar pur
poses. lThe italics are our own.] , 

Rfgarding Pullman and the treatment of 
employes the report says: 

Some witnesses swear that at times, for the work 
done in two weeks, they received in checks from 40 cents 
to $1 over and above their rent. The company has not 
produced its checks in rebuttal. During all of this re
duction and its attendant Buffering, none of the salaries 
of the (ffieers, managers or superintendents were re
dUCEd. R€ductions in these would not have been so 
severely felt, would have shown good faith, would have 
relieved the harshneEs of the situation and would have 
evinced genuine s:ympatby' with labor in the disasters 
of the times. 

In its statements to the public, which are in evidence, 
the compar,y represents tbat its object in all it did was 
to continue operations for the benefit of its workmen 
a nd of trades people in and about Pullman, and to save 
the puplic from the annoyance of mterrupted travel. 
The commi!'sion thinks that the evidence shows it 
so ught to keep run'ning mainly for its own benefit as a 
manufbcturer that its plant mj~ht not rust; that its 

, competitors might not invade its territory; that it might 
keep its cars in repalf; that it might be ready for re
sumption vohen business revived, with a live plant and 
competent help, and that its revenue from its tenements 
might c<?ntinue. 

Regarding Mr. Debs and his associates the 
commissioners say: 

! 
nize them by law; to admit,their neceBBity as )abor 
guides and protectors; to cODli/~rve their usefulness, ill· 
crease their responsibility and to prevent their fol1ies. 
and aggregations by conferring upon them the privileges 
enjoyed by corporations with' like proper restrictions 
and regulations? The growth of corporate power and 
wealth has been the marvel of the last fifty years.Cor
porations have undoubtedly benefited 'the country and 
brought its resources to our doors. It wi~l not be sur
prising if the marvel of the next fifty year,s be the ad
vancement of labo,rto a position of like power and 
responsibility. We have heretofore encouraged the one 
and comparatively neglected the other. Does not wis
dom demand 1 hat e,Rch be encouraged to prosper legiti-
mately and to grow into hllrmonious relations to Equal 
standing and' responsibility tefore the lawf-. This 
involves nothing hostile to the true interests al;}drights 
of either. 

These qnotations ate simply given as author
itative fxpositioDs of certain wrongs and 
dangers which we tried to point out last sum
mer. These questions are still living questions 
and they demand· the earnest and thoughtful 
attention of Christian people. 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS-NO. 12. 

TO FRANK SMITH. 

, (Continued.) 

Don't be absent. minded, Frank; don't be , 
" cdo;" don.'t be so if it can be helped, I mean. 

Tb ere is one place, my dear boy,where you 
preacbers need no little tact and considerable 
common sensE", and that is when you are called 
upon to "say a few words to the ,children." 
You know this as well as I, yet it will do 
no harm to stir up your mind by way of remem
'brance. You have yourself been amused by 
some of these" talks." J'ou recollect the good 
old Elder who visited our Sabbath-school and 
W8S asked to speak; and yon remember the 
polysyllables he used in trying to convey to 
their minds some very hea.vy and dry theolog
iC1;'1 doctrines. And you know how the' chil
drenfidgeted, at first, then got so uneasy that 
they fairly crawled over one another in order 
to have something going on that they could 
understand. 

And then you bave not forgotten that young 
minister who, when asked to "say something to 
t he children," arose with a lofty air and mani:' 
feet dignity, and theD, right in sight of the 
young folks, let a long ladder down on which 
he descended to a level with hhe infant class. 
And then, how the boys and girls smiled as he 
talked" baby tal1:t" to them. On.e little chap 
nudged his seat-mate and said, "I say, Jim, 
what does he take us for?" 

But the "talk to the children" that was 
most unwise of all, was by' that long-winded 
brother who W8S asked to speak five minutes to 
our Sabbath-school. It was before you came. 
He was a stranger to us and was representing 
some society, I have forgotten jost what it was. 
Well, he spoke just twenty-five minutes, and in 
a rambling, tedious manner, . too. We had to 
omit the lesson review and the closing hymn, 
and then' dismissed fifteenminntes late. 

1 

Yes, indeed, people who are asked to give a 
ahort talk to the chIldren need some' wisdom 

.", 

and know ledge of child nature &8 well as ~o,rds. 

school for Seventh-day Baptist preachers is 
spirituality. The student breathes-, or ought 
to breatbe-an atmosphere of consecration. 
The keynote is prayer. This comparison is of 
course, only reJative. There is scholarship at 
Alfred and spirituality at Ohicago. But these 
seem to be the dominant tendencies. We need 
both. That they are not antagonistic we have 
found from the example of the greate~tpreach
er since Christ-Paul. 

THE report of the commission appointed by 
President Oleveland to consider the Pullman 
strike, is an admirable do'cument,and did the 
Western Editor good in every fiber of his being. 
It was oU:r privilege last sommer to speak &eV

ersl tim ... a in th~ labluillg man'a behslf. Be
ing of Welch 4eaceot, we tciK)k the ~arti of ~he 
UDder dog-Dot to prove labor gmltIe.; far 

There is no evidence before the commission that the 
officers of the American Railway Union at any time par· 
ticipated in or advised intimidation, violence or destruc
tIOn of property. They knew and fully appreciated that 
as Boon as mobs ruled the organized forces of society 
would crush the mobs and all responsible for them'in 
the remotest degree and that this meant defeat. The 
attacks upon corporations and monopolies by the leaders 
in their speeches are similar to those tO'be found in the 
magllzines and industrial works of the day. From the 
testimony it is fair to conclude that strikers were con·· 
cerned in the outrages against law and order, although 
the number was undoubtedly small as compared with 
the whole number. Many impartial observers are 
reachin'g the v Lew that much of the real responsibility 
for these disorders rests with the people themselves and 
with the government for not adequately controlling 
monopolies and corporations and for failing' reasonably to 
.protect the rights of labor and redress its wro;ngs. None 
assert that laws can completely rem~dy contentions as 
to wages, but many do insist that something substantial 
can be accomplished in this direction if att~mpted hon-
estly, reasonably and hi good faith~ , 

Regarding labor uuioDs the suggestion is: 

Not,Jong ago 1 heard a talk to the children 
that might serve 8S a model of its kind. The 
speaker was full of thought; his face W88 full 

,of kindly expression of thougJit, and be, knew 
bol's and girls. --Uisfirat word got the atten
tion of even the smallest" of the little tots in 

, f 

However men may differ about the property and 
legality of labor unionB~ we mUBtall recognize the fact 
thaI; we have them with us to stay and to grow more 
numerous and,powerful. Ia it not wise to fullyNOCW-

the infant class, and every eye was upon him 
~uriDg ,the fonr minutes he spoke to them. 
He made three dE:fi.uite pointe in hia short talk, 
and the "little folks remembered them. "But, 
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better than all, they took from him something 
of his spirit, and felt it worth while to be such 
a Ohristian as he looked and acted. The,'d be 
glad to'have him come again. . . , 

It is a gift devoutly to be coveted to be able 
to 8pproach young people in plain Anglo-S8x
on. 8nd without seeming to come down to them. 
I don't believe children like an' evident air of 
condescension in' any otie. It· is a 'fine tact 
that some men and women have of meeting onr 
little folks in such a way as both to please and 
benefit them. Oovet this gift, Frank. 

Need I say aDytbiDg about opening and clos-
.. ing service on time? I suspect" the necessity 

for it iSitoo,evident to every good pastor to re
quire 8iiy advice on the subject. It is very 
plain thst an audience that gets to "fidgeting 
about" is not getting much good of what is be
ing said or done. Oae of the most effective 
preachers I have .ever known stopped so short 
off in his sermons that he often surprised us. 

. I think the effect was better than can . be pro
duced by the speaker who assures his patient 
audience that he has one more point to make 
and then he will close; and then after that 
adds, Ie N ow just another thought and then I 
am through;" and then after that thought says 
two or three times, "Just one word more," etc., 
etc., etc. 

When people expect the service to close at 
one o'clock they put themselves into a. one 
o'clock attitude; and it is something of unusual 
merit that will take them out of that condition 
and put them int9 a half-past one attitud'9 

without spiritual friction. 
A preacher who knows what time it is has in 

him an -essential element of success. 
I once knew a person whom, out of common 

courtesy, w'e'had now and then to call upon to 
speak; but we always feared he would overrun 
his time, and we were not generally disappoint
ed. And so we avoided, when we could, giving 
him an invitation. 

Last Memorial Day tJIere was a great meeting 
held, at which two persons were to speak. The 
first talked so long that the other foundlt nsar
ly ti me for dismissing when his turn came. He 
said it was time to close the meeting and he 
quietly pronounced the benediction. The first 
speaker left the hall like one in deep thought. 

A few weeks ago a gentleman led a devotional 
meeting at a Y. P. S. O. E. Oonvention. He read 
a long chapter and made extended comments 
upon it. Then he said, "Now, I want to leave 
this meeting in your hands, and I want you to 
do the talking and praying." And -then he gave 
several reasons why there should. be many 

-!. prayers and testimonies in such a meeting, 
"But," he said suddenly recollecting himself, 
"I must not take up precious time," after that 
a hymn was sung, and two short· prayers were 
offered in quick succession by the young peo
ple. The meeting began to be interesting, but 
just then the ,el,derly preacher who had been 
invited to lead it arose and said· he was sorry, 
but it was already· considerably past the time 
for closin g, and they would be obliged to dis
miss the meeting. After giving them another 
talk by way of benediction he offered a closing 
prayer, and the· devotional meeting gave way to 
. reports from the various societies; and we all 

. felt a little disappointed. . 
Now, Frank, that good old man talked well, 

but jus~ then I'd rather a great deal have heard 
each one of those fifty young people say just a 
wo rd for Ohrist thaD listen to him so long. . 

The prayer-meeting question isone wellwor
thy a rIght solution.' I hope you will be sue

,ce~fu.L Faithfully, 
U N<JLE OLIVER.' 

... 

ORDINATION OF DEACONS. 
On the eve of the Sabbath, ~ov. 9,1894, there 

was held an 'interesting and impressive service 
in the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist church, 
Westerly, B. I. At that time were ordained 
two brethren, who had been previou81y chosen 

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION. 

- BY THE , 

PRESIDENT 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
A PBOOLAMATION~ to serve in the ()flice of deacon, .Mr. George H.

Utter, and Mr. J. Perry Olark. After the pre-:
liminary services, in which the Rev. O. U. Whit~ 
ford read the 103 Psalm and offered prayer, the 
pastor of the cbtuch reading 8S lessons 18 : 12 

WHEREAS it is. the Duty of all Nations to 
acknowledge the Providence of ~hnighty God, 
to obey his Will, to be gra~efol for his Benefits, 
snd· humbly to implore ~i8 Protection snd. 
Favour: And whereas both houses of Oongress 
have, by their joint Oommittee, rfqueptpd me 
" To recommend to thA People of thPt UNITED 
STATES, a day of PUBLIO THANKSGIVING &lJd 

PRAYER, to be observed by 8cknow h:'dgu;g with 
grateful Hearts the many Sig-nal Favours of 
Almighty God, especially by Ii ffordivg f hem an 
opportnnity peaceably to est.ablish 8 F .. rm of 
GClv~rDm~Dt for tbAlT Safety and Hf.:ppiDf'8S." 
Now THEREFORE, I 1'10 rt:c()mm~iHl BIlll 8~Rign 
THUR::,DAY the TWENTY SIXTH. DAY OF Nov
EMBER next, to be devoted oy ·th~ Pt'opie of , 
these St8tf'B, to the Service of that great 8nd 
glorious Being, who is the beIi~ficent Aut.bor 
of all the good that was, that is, or that will be: 
'rhat we may then all unite in rendering unto 
him our .p.ncere and humble thanks for his kind 
Oare and. Protection of the, People of this 
Oountry p!evious to thei~ becoming a Nation; 
-for the slgnal and manIfold Mercies, and the 
favourable Interpositions of his Providence in 
the Oourse & OODclusion of the 18t~ War;-for 
the great Degree of -Tranquility, Uaion and 
Plenty, which we have since enjoyed;-for the 
peaceable and rational Manner in which we 
have been enabled to establish Oonstitutions of 
Government for onr Safety and Happiness, and 
particularly the national one now lately insti
tuted;-for the civil and religious Liberty with 
which we are bleBsed, and the means we have 
of acquiring and diffusing llseful knowledge;
and in general, for all the great and various 
Favours which he hath been pleased to confer 

to 27, Acts 6 : 7, 1 Tim. 3 : 1 to 13, and preach
i:ng a sermon from Matt. 20 : 25 to 28, the ser
vices of ordination proper were held. Tlie latter 
consisted of prayer by the pastor, who with the 
Rev. Mr. Whitford laid hands. upon the candi
dates, charge to the new deacons b, the Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, the right hand of fellowship with 
words of welcome to the duties and joys of the 
office by Deacon ~iniam Maxson, the venera
ble senior deacon of the church. The choir of 
·male voices which leads the music in the church 
services sang " Lovely Appear over the Moun
tains the Feet of them that Preach the Gospel 
of Peace," by Gounod. The services closed 
with prsyer and benediction by the pastor, the 
Bev. William O. Daland. 

THE BIBLE. 
The following description of that matchless 

book, the Bible, was found in . Westminster 
Abbey, without name or date; but though the 
author is unknown it isa remarkably condensed 
statement of what this wonderful book is and . . 

what it will do: 
A nation would be truly happy if it'were gov

erned by no other laws than those of the blessed 
book. 

It is so complete a system that nothing c.an 
be added to it. 

It contains everything needful to be known 
or done. 

It gives instruction to a senate, authority and 
direction to a magistrate. 

it contains 8 witness, requir~s an impartial 
verdict of a jury, and furniShes the judge with 
his sentence.' , 

It sets a husband as a lord of the bousehold 
and the wife as a mistress of the table, tells him 
how to rule and her how to manage. 

It prescribes and limits the sway of . the sov
ereign, the ruler, and the authority of the mas
ter, commands the subjects to honor. and the 
servants to obey, and promises the blessing and 
protection of the Almighty to all that work by 
its rules. 

It promises food aud raiment; and limits the 
use of both. 

It points out a faithful and eternal guardian 
to the departing husband aDd father, tells him 
to whom to leave his fatherless children, and 
whom his widow is to trust, and promises a fa
ther to the former and a husband to the latter. 

It teaches a man to set his house in order 
aud know his will, it appoints a dowry for his 
wife; and entails the. right of the first-born, and 
also shows how the young branches . shall be 
kept.. -

It defends the rights of all, and reveals ven .. 
geance to every defaulter, over-reacher and 
tresspasser. 

It is the first book, and the oldest book in the 
world. , 

It contains the choisest matter, gives the best 
instruction. affords the greatest pleasure and 
satisfaction that was ever enjoyed. 

It contains the most ancient·. antiquities, 
strange events, wonderful occurrences, heroic 
deeds and unparalleled wars.~ 

upon us. . 
AND ALSO, that we may then unite in most 

humbly offering our Prsyers and supplicatioDs 
to the great LORD and RULER of N &tions, and 
beseech him to pardon our National and other 
Transgressions i-to enable us all, whether in 
public or private Stations, top~rform our several 
and relative Duti~s properly, and punctually;
to render our natIoDal Government a Blessing 
to all the people, by constantly being a govern
ment of wise, just and Oonstitutional Laws, 
directly and faitnfully executed and obeyed;
to protect and guide all Sovereigns and nations, 
(especially such as have shown kindness unto 
us) and to bless them with good Government, 
Peace and Ooncord;-to promote the Knowledge 
and Practice . of true Religion and Virtue, and 
the increase of,science among 'them and us ;-and 
generally to grant unto all Mankind such a 
Degree of temporal Prosperity as he alone 
knows to be best. 

Given under my Hand, at the Oityof New 
York, the third Day of October, in the year of 
our Lord One Thousand, SQven hundred· and 
eighty-nine. G. WASHINGTON. 

A PURE HOME ATMOSPHERE. 

There is nothing on earth for which one 
ought to be mO.re thankful than for having been 
brought up in "the' atmosphere of a pure home. 
Such a home may be narrow and even hard. It 
may be deficient· in material comforts and ut
terly lack the graceful amenities that lend a 
charm to human life; but it has in it the forces 
on which great characters are nurtured. One 
of onr best friends-a man as sturdy 8S a fore8t 
oak-once said to me: "I was the son of poor 
parentp, and fro;m my youth up was inured to 
self-denial and hardship; but I do not rtmem
b~r ever to have heard a word from the lips of 

LEARN to" mak,e a right use of your eyes: the eIther my fathe~ or m, m?,ther that W88 Dot &8 

t thO th looking at even chaste as the drIven snow. Better 8uch. arec-
commones. Ings are WOJ; • • ' • . ollection as that tban aD inheritance of milliolls 
stones and weeds, and the most famIlIar anImals. . of money.-Oentral Presbyterian. 
Read good books; not forgetting the best of all. __ ' _______ _ 
There is more true philosophy in the Bible than 
in all the books of all the sceptics that ever wrote. 
-Hugll, Millw. 

GOVERNMENT and co operation are 'in all things 
the laws of hfe; . anarchy and competition, the law8 
of d&ith.-Ruskin. 
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REPLY TO REV~ DR. McLEARN. 
BY REV. N. KINNE. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOOBDEB: 

" . 
" 

THE SABBATH RECORDER. 
~. ' 

[Vo~. L, No. 47. 

I 

anything else is a typ~, we should consider what believers.enter by faith mea.ns, iI?-.the language 
is essential to constitute anything a typ~. We of Dr. Clarke, "The great spiritual blessings, 
appealed to the most reliable authority In order the forerunner of eternal glory which were all 

Dear Brother :-When a few weeks since we to determine the true meaning of the word typified by that earthly rest promised to the 
" wrote you a few lines concerning the responsi- type. We learned that a type is an example, ancient Israelites." This is the same sort of 

bility' inherent in the right of suffrage, our pattern or general similitude-one of Webster's rest as that which Jesus promised (Matt. 11 : 
thought at the time was, we have written our definitionsis:' aggregate of characteristic qual- 28) to give to, those who labor and are heavy 
last word for the press; but since receiving ities.'" According to the above, to prove that laden, provided they come to him. It is what 
your issue of Oct. 18~h, containing Brother the Sabbath is a type we need only show that Dr. A. B. Earle calls the rest of faith; 'and 
MeL earn's very severe review and criticisms of ,it possesses the aggregate of characteristic qual- this is a rest differing from that of the weekly 
an article of 9urs on the typical character of ities, or is an example or pattern of a perSOD, Sabbath rest for it is not limited to a day or to 
the Sabbath, and feeling that if those criticisms event or thing which is future. Does the Sab- time, but comprehends the interminable ages 
were accepted as just we must be regarded' by, .bath then possess the characteristic qualities, of the heavenly rest; ana yet our brother can 
our friends as a fit person to occupy a ward in nr is it an tlxample or pattern of any future seemingly see nothing in these Scriptures but 
the Illinois asylum for the feeble-minded; and event or thing? ' the weekly Sabbath--no reference'to the future 
not being convinced that we had fully reached In answer to that question we offer the fol. -snd in his view the rest spoken of in the third 
that mental conditionJ and still possessing a lowing: The word 'Sa.hbath is the name of an chapter snd eighteenth verse is the same as 
little strength, we shall attempt to vindicate the institution, and a word which had its origin in that in the fourth chapter and first verse. Our 
general trutlifulness of our published views. the act of Jehovah as rfcorded (Gen. 2 : 23), brother seems to mistake also the true import 
We must labor under the disadvantage of not 'and BS formulated and recorded .. Ex. 20 : 8-11. of the eighth verse. If the reader will turn to 
having at hand anything which we or others Please read these Scriptures. ' Jehova.h created the 23d chapter of the book of Joshua and read 
have written on this question, the papers con- all things in six days, "and res ed the seventh the first verse he will see that Joshua did give 
taining them having been given away. We day: wherefore the Lord bless~d the Sabbath- ancient Israel the 'earthly Oanaan rest, and 
only have before us Brother McLearn's critic- day and hallowed it." This institution was therefore there must have been a future ever
isms. <:. given t() the, human race to be obse!ved during lasting rest which Joshua had not given them. 

It must be admitted by all who read what he all time on each successive seventh day of the "So then there remains a Sabbath rest to the 
says that he speaks as one fully assured of the 'week. The· rest idea inheres' in the very Da- 'people of God," not merely the· Seventh-day 
verity of what he asserts. Oar critic charges ture of the institution itself, and God's first Sabbath of rest for a day here on earth but a far 
us with assuming everything. Note the foIIow- res~-day was, and no doubt was designed to b~, more glorious endless rest in heaven where we 

'ing language from his pen, "and every state- th~ example and pattern of each succeeding hope to meet brother A. McLearn. This is a very 
ment that onr dear brotper has made in support Sabbath-day through all time till merged or imperfect presentation of this important subject. 
of the Sabbath as a type is assumed." A few lost in the endless Sabbath of the heavenly 
liues above he makes the following assertions, state~ Our Sabbath rest is limited. J eliovah'a SIGHT-READING IN MOSIC. 
" the memoria] character of the Sabbath rests re~t is unlimited.' His first, or initial Sabbath, What a vast deal of comment and query would 
upon indisputable scriptural authority whih~' in the order of nature and in its characteris'tic be aroused in an enlightened c'ommunity by a 
for the typical charactfjr of the Sabbath there qna.lities was necessarily the archetype of all person of fair intelligence who was known to 
is not a solitary passage in Scripture." Now subsEqnent rest; and this we believe to be in have devoted several hours each day, nnder the 

• guidance of an accredited teacher, to the study 
we regret to say that if we apply to the above harmony with the dictates of reason as applied of a familiar language, and at the' end of s~ven 
q nota.tion our critics own evidential logic' the in the true exegesis of the 3d and 4th chapters or eight years could not read its simplest page . 
wbole of the above is mere assumption. The of the letter to the Hebrews. In those chap- without stumbling over words a.nd sentences 
difli.mlty with our brother is, that in : some un- ters the apostle employs the most weighty and until they were learned by rote! Yet 'this is 
accountable wB.yhe has imbibed the notion that forceful arguments and considerations to ~dis- what is continually witnessed unquestioned in 

the study of music. 
the typical character of the Sabbath cannot be snade his Hebrew brethren against the com mis- The fact is, musical educatioDJ from a rational 
established unless there is a specific scriptural Slon of the awful sin of apostasy from the stand-point, has ssdly lagged behind in the 
declaration that it is a type; forgetting that an Ohristian faith; and in doing so he puts before march of progress. It is now high time to ap
(lquaIly specific scriptural declaration is essen- them the unspeakable consequences to their ply it to the advanced pedagogical methods 
tial to prove that the Sabbath is memorial; and forefathers of the sin of unbelief, which may adopted by teachers of other branches, and to 

bring common-sense to bear on the music lEsson. 
does our brother entertain the groundless be justly characterizad as the damning sin of Whatever may be the advantages of the favored 
opinion that the Blble contains a solitary asser- the world. few, the majority of our music students, at least, 
tion that the Sa.bbath is a memorial institution? All who came ont of ,Egypt by Moses, over do not realize that the language of tones is one 
There is no such scripture. It therefore follows twenty years of age, except Oaleb and Joshua, that can make its appeal to the mind through 

I h l' the medium of both eye and ear as rapidly and 
conclusively that un ess t e rea Ity of these not only lost the earthly Oanaan but its anti- as certainly a8 does the English language to the 
characteristics of the Sabbath. can be estab- type, the heavenly Oa.naan rest. Many of the ordinary scholar in our public schools. ' 
Iished by a true exegesis of what the Scriptures ablest exegetes hold that the promise of God to' Much is being written and said to-day about 
do teach concerning them, they must be rej ected A braham to give to hiI;ll ,and to 'his seed, the the. higher education.in music,. The air.is full 
as erroneous. Having in some measure cleared ever lasting possession of the land of Oana of Id~as a?-d, suggestlon~ bearIng on thiS, and, 

. . ' ,.. a~, certain faithful laborers In the field are already 
the way let us say that by divine aid we hope to was .also a promIse t? gIve to all b~hever8 In putting them successfully into practice. Never-
so present the teaching of God's word concern- ChrIst through all tIme, the eternal heavenly theless, society at large continues to treat music 
ing the typical character of the Sabbath, that rest. as an idle accomplishment, a means of display, 
its divine Institutor may be honored ,and his The first verae of the fourth chapter is this: a~~ to ~cherisJ:t a .lamentable disregard of t.he 
truth be vindicated. " Let us fear therefore lest 8 promise beiIig ~lsdom of, b8SlD g Its study on fundamental prln-

In a former communication our brother as- stiII left, s ft' . t h· t f clples. ' u 0 en erlng In 0, lS res. ~ny one 0 It is ~ miserable piece of business to struggle 
sumes that unless there be specific scriptural you should seem to come short of It. N ow is with the works of the tone-masters, as our 
declaration that the SlItbbath is a type, the opin- it not simply absurd to imagine t~at the apostle piano' students, for, .instance, so fr~quently 
ion or belief that it is typical most be tradi- addressing his Ohristian Hebrew brethren do, before the, mUSical. alphabet .1S prop
tional. . If we had not repudiated such an as- 1 500 years after their forefathers had e te d erly .le!,rned, and spelh~g, phraSing, pro-

) , . ' n re nunClatlon, form, and meanIng conquered. In 
sumption as untenable we should not have un· the earthly ~8n&aD, sh.ould say to. them that this day of general culture, when" there is so ' 
dertaken to prove the Sabbath to be a type. there was sttll a promIse left the~ of enter- m.arked lI'tendency to reckon everything at its 
We knew that the Bible contained no soch de- ing that same rest; and that they-were in dan- proper valuation, the eyes of ,the public must 
claration, for it is sufficiently clear without it, ger,of coming short of it. The obvious sense soo~ become ful~y-opened to the reckless dissi
This erroneous conception of the kind of proof of the passage is 'as Dr. Olarke says" 8' patlon of force, time,. an~ means ~hat ~as been, 

. . ' , eelng and to a large extent IS sttlJ, permItted In stndy-
essential to establish the typical character of the the ~sralhtes lost t~e rest of Oana~n through ing music.-Harper's Bazar. ' 
Sabbath seems to us to be the basis of most of obstInacy and unbebef let us be afr,ald -lest we ' 
his strange assertions concerning what was pre- come short of the heavenly rest through' the DID it ever strike you that goodness is. not mere-
sented in the article criticised. Now as a com:" aame cause/' ly a beautiful thing, but the beautiful thing? by 
plete answer to all the criticisms of onr brother The meaning is made very clear by the trua far the most beautiful thing in the world? and 
we oifeJr the grounds of our faith i~ the typical import of the third verse as follows: "For we that badness is not mereli an ugly thing, but the 
characttir of God'. Sabbath. who believed enter in. to'th.ereat.',' The ablest ugliest thing in the world P so that nothing is to , ' be compared for' value with 'goodness.-Okarles 

Fint,in determiniDg whether the Sabbath or biblical critic, hold that by thiS reet ~nto whicK" Kinfjlle'll' . 
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A LETTER from Dr. Pa.lmborg written, 'en 
route and mailed at Winnipeg was received 
November 12th. Sh.e was sea-sick from the 
jolting and' rolling of the cars. She wrote: 

, "That the hardest thing in the world is to sit 
still ,and have your stomach jolted about till it 
is turned inside out 8S mine is." At the writ
ing her headache was better, was able to eat 8 

little and felt. much more comfortable. The 
scenery for the first day ,from Montreal was just 
prairies covered with brush, but the second day 
i~ was lovely as she neared La.ke Superior. On 
third day it was rocks, -hills, valleys, covered 
with" Ohristmas, trees" laden with snow, and 
in the valleys were beautiful lakes. It had 
snowed more or less en route, and that Tuesday 
mornjng where they were it was 16 degrees be
low zero. 'While 'penning the letter she WBS at 
Hawk Lake Station, just a few pine buildings 
inhabited by Indians. The only house shes8rw 
with a white man in' it had a sign, "Beer and 
Cigars!" Rh.ode Island can't 'hold a candle to 
the rocks here. The day we received her letter 
was the date, of her sailing. We trust she 
arrived safely on board of her steamer and 
a,ailed at the appointed time in good physical 
condition, and with a cheerful mind. She was 
to write us next from Vancouver. 

IN the 5th chapter of 2d Oorinthians, 
18th and 19th verses, Pa.ul teaches all 
Ohristians that God has given to them the 
ministry and committed to them the word of 
reconciliation. The moment 8 man becomes 
reconciled to God through repentance of sin 
and the acceptance of Jesus Ohristthere is the 
responsibility upon him' of making known t~ 
others the plan and the conditions on which 
God would be reconciled to men. He is to 
urge the duty of becoming reconciled to God 
upon his fellowmen: He is to, dq it in the 
name of Ohrist. -He is to do it with all the 
new born love of his soul, using the argnments 
of God and the'influence and force of his own 
experience; seeking the presence and power of 
the Holy Spirit. It is not enough for the 
Ohristian to think he is permitted to do this, 
or ca.lled to dq it, but he must know and feel 
that he is required to do it. It is Q delightful 
work and a blessed service; a high calling of 
the Lord. Paul thought no self-denial and no 
sacrifice too great, 'rio service too hard if he 
might persuade men to be reconciled to God, 
and to save their souls. Would that Ohristians 
of to-day were fully possessed with this spirit 
and purpose and personally work for the sal
'vation of men. Ohrist is the essential Saviour 
of men, no one'ca.n be sa.ved without him, but 
every Ohristian man is called to be an instrl1-
mental Saviour of his fellowmen. Who wishes 
to go to heaven 'empty handed, no soul sa.ved as 
a bright gem in his crown of life? What joy 
comes to the soul when through our influence 
and effort some one has found Jesus precious? 
Would a Ohristian be happy, g~ow iu the graces 
of religion, come into favor with God and his 
Son, be eminently useful in the world, truly 
enjoy life, make high spiritual attainments, be
come more and more like Ohrist and make an 
abundant entrance into glory land, let him 
greatly love the souls of men and labor earnest
ly, lovitlgly, and fa.ithfully for their salvation. 

, . SE~. 

HE who day bV day puts one touch of rosy sun
shine into the ,lives about him, is working with 

. God. 

TRACT BOARD MEETING. 
The Executive Board of the A'merican Sab

bath Tract Society met in regular session in the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, 'lPlainfield, New 
Jersey, onS.nnday, Nov. 11, 1894, at 215 P. M., 
th~President, Oharles Potter, presiding. 

Members present: O.Potter, I. D. Titsworth, 
J. F. Hubba.rd, F. E. Peterson, W. M. Still
man, A. H. Lewis, L. E,Livermore, J. D. Spi
cer, O. O.Ohipman, G. H. Utter, W. O. Bur
dick, J. M. Titsworth, H. V. \Dnnham, W. C. 
Daland, J. A. Hubbard,:J. G. Burdick, Stephen 
Babcock, '. E. Ro Pope, ,G. E. Stilhnan, F. S. 
Wells, I. L. Oottrell, 0.' U. Whitford, O. F. 
Randolph, H. M. Maxson, A. L, Titsworth. 

Visitors: L, A. PJatts, J. P. Mosher, J. O. 
Bowen, Bond Da.vis, Micsja.h Ayars, W. H. Sat
terlee, J. Maxson, H. W. Stillman, T. H. Tom
'linson, F. A. Dunham, F. O. Smith, E. W. Tits
worth, W. O. Hubbard, F. J. Hubbard, R. 
Dnnha.m, O. H. Ra.ndolph, Mrs. Hitchcock, G. 
Larkin, R. Gorton, Mrs. J. F. Hubbard, Mrs. 
F. A. Dnnham, Jesse G. Burdick, Mrs. R. Gor
ton, E. B. Titsworth, Lena Tomlinson, B. F. 
Fisk, Ernestine O. Smith, Bessie E. Titsworth, 
A. H. Burdick. 

Prayer was offered by the Rev. J. O. Bowen. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read. 

Ou motion the letter of Pres. W. L. Clarke, 
of the Missionary Society, was laid over to the 
next regula.r meeting. , 

The Corresponding Secretary reported hav
ing communicated with the Sabbath-school 
Board in relation to remuneration for editing 
the Helping Hand and the Lesson Helps in 
the REOORDER, and that the Sabbath-school 
Board has assumed the preparation of the les
sons in the Helping Hand. 

The regular monthly report of the Field,Sec
retary was r,eceived. 

The Oommittee on Publishing Interests pre
sented the following additional report: 

House from our village to some eastern city was fully 
and freely discussed by m~ny of the best and most in
fluential citizens of the town. 

The following address to the Board was. unanimously 
adopted: 
To the EKecnti ve Board of the American &abbatb Tract Bociet,: 

While the question of removing the office of theSAB
BATH, RECORDER to New York or to Plainfield, or to 
some other point, is still pendmg, we, the citizens of 
Alfred, desire to offer a few suggestions: ,. 

It is hardly necessary to be said that from a stand
point of local interest,we should be very so'rry to have 
the. office removed, both on the general principle that 
the maintenance of any business enterprise in a com
munity is a benefit to that community, and on the more 
specific ground that, in this case, a goodly number of 
our citizens have erected a suitable building for the 
conduct of the business with the understanding that 
thus a permanent home would be giVen to. the enter
prise, the use of which building hag been freely donated 
to the society. 

But the entire question of our publishing inter~sts is 
larger than any merely local matter, and therefore we 
desire to Ie ok at it from the stand-point of 'What will 
,best promote the wO,rk, all things considered, for which. 
the Publishing House was established and is main
tained. We believe that, under all the circumstances, 
this will be accomplished by leaving the Publishing. 
Houee where it is. The following are some of the rea
sons: 

1. It would be economy. The building is furnished, 
practically, rent free; the expense of living is less, and 
consequently work can be done on smaller wages, to say 
nothingot the cost of removal. We have not yet seen 
any estimates, or statement of probable cost, made by 
yoUI' Board which would contradict this statement. If 
there is any disadvantage here in the matter of freights, 
etc., these it seems to us are more than overcome by 
the advantages above named. 

2. It has been thought that the issuing of our pub
lications from a great center, like New York, would give 
d:gnity and character to them, in the eyes of strangers, 
which they could not have, iesued from an unknown 
place like Alfred. If we understand it, this has been 
tried with 'some of our publications, which go chi~fly to 
strangers, by putting on them the New York imprint 
and having them entered at the. New York post-office. 
We have yet to learn that any appreciable benefit has 
come to them from thIS source, certainly any advantage 
which might be thus derived would not be commensu
rate with the great cost of the removal. Your committee appointed to gather information in 

regard to re!D-0val of the Publishing House to or near 
some large city, would respectfully report that from in
formation thus far obtained we have not been able to 
see our way c~ear to recommend removal to New York 
in consequence of what seems to us an increase in'cost 
of maintenance beyond th~ advantages to be gained. 
Further investigation may throw further light in the 
matter sufficient to change the views of the committee. 
From the best information we have been able to obtain 
the removal to Plainfield seems most desirable. This 
will place it where the active membership of the Board 
resides, and where the denomination has placed the 
Board for theJast thirteen years. . While the resident 
members,of the Board in Plainfield would. personally 
very much rather it would go to almost any other place 
than Plainfield, aB all have all the business of their own 
they can well attend to, yet their loyalty to the cause 
would appeal largely to them to increase rather than 
withdraw their labors from this cause; but this question 
is one larger than any locality. Our investigation con
vinces UB that the work can be done in Plainfield at less 
expense than where it now is.' Your committee there
fore la.y these faots before you ·for your consideration 
and action. 

3. Alfred is nearer to the geographical center of our 
people than either of the places proposed, and there
fore publications issued here will reach the extreme 
points at a more nearly uniform date. With many fam
ilies in the West and South-west It is a matter of great, 
importance that they get the SABBA.TH RECORDER before 
the Sabbath, for Sabbath reading. Tbe difficulty of do- ' 
ing this will be increased as the work is moved eastward. 
With the work at Alfred, and the mail west of Chicago 
started a day earlier than at the present time, nearly 
all such caseEl would be fully met. 

4 ° Your Boord has often expressed a feeling of em
barrassment in trying to' manage the business at so 
geat. a distance ,from the publishing house. This diffi
culty, will, of course, depend upon the amount of per
sonalsupervision the Board may deem it neoesBary to 
give to the business. If such supervision must con
stantly be given then the difficulty is a very grave one. 
But it seems to us that it' ought not to be a difficult 
matter to put the business into the hands of a com
petent, trusty manager, whose monthly and annual re
ports should give th~ Board sufficient information of 
the details of the' office and work to satisfy them ,that 
it is being well managed. 

CHARLES POTTER, ~ , With confidence in ... the wisdom and integrity of the 
J. F. HUBBARD, l Com Board, we, the citizens of Altred, do respectfully submit 
A. H. LEWIS, r· t f °d to 
C~ C. CHIPMAN, ) these pom s ~r your conSI er~ lOn, and trust you will 

give them due weight. " 
On motion the report was received, and the' Rev. L. A. Platts and Mr. W. C. Burdick were ap-

Board resolved itself into a committee of the pointed a oommittee to attend the next meeting of the 
whole for consideration of the report~ The Board. 
question was fully and freely discussed by S. All of which is respectfully submitted •. 
Babcock, O. U. Whitford" E. R. Pope, J. ·D. H. C. COOJi, President. 

. CHARLES STILLMAN, Secretary. 
Spicer, L. A. Platts, W. O. Burdick, W. O. Da- ANY N 5 189A LFRED, • ., ov., ';to 

land, A.R. Lewis, G. H. Utter, and others, and 
the following communication was presented by At the close of the discuBsion it was Voted 

that the Board be instructed to move the Pub. 
L. A. Platts: I h- H 1 

At a meeting of the AlfredPublishing.'HouBe ABSO- is Ing ouse from A fred to Plainfield, N. J., 
ciation, to which ali interested in keeping the denomi- as Boon as they deem it practicable. Affirm a
national publishing business at Alfred, were invited, tive 19~ negative 3. ; By common consentthil 
the question 'of the proposed removal of the Publishing' (Continued on page 749.) 
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WOMAN'? • WORK. 

SUBMISSION. 
BY MARY F. WHITFORD. 

, . 
" Bound for life to an invalid's chair!" 
Over her face came a look of despair, 
,. 0 God!" she cried, "is ~here nothing less? 
Must I burden my'friends with m V helplessness? 
Give me patience to bear it with fortitude, 
And let me e'en here dc· a little good. 
I'll conquer myself, bid my proud heart be still: 
It is hard, but I yield to thy sovereign will." 

God answered the prayer of her stricken heart, 
And summoned his servrmts to do their part. 
First Patience came, and with Boft hand pressed 
From her face the traces of dark unrest. 
Pain chisled her features &nd Grief blanched her hair, 
Love entered her hea1't and chimed a place there; 
Even Mirth, the sly eIr, came· her fair face to grace, 
And the invalid's chair was a beautiful place. . 

. Soon the invalid's chair B Mecca became, 
Where the heart-sick and weary for sympathy came; 
To her side went the maiden and poured in her ears 
Th.e tale of her hopes, loves, sorrows, and fears: 
YOU'lg mBnhoodreveBIed hiB ambitions to her, 
Feeling sure that his story her warm heart would stir; 
And the toddler beginning to climb up life's stair 
Claimed a kiss from the one in the invalid's chair. 

And now, tho' she SUffAl'S, hAl' heart is at rest, 
And she sin~s t'1 herself, "The dear Lorri knew best." 
Weak, br0ken and shattered, she lies at his feet, 
A lIfe mIJ.de by Borrow full, round and complete; 
And the gJ.>d she has done is almo . .;t unknown, 
Tho' 'twill all be revealed at God's judgment throne. 
Yes, we'll know, when he ::Jptm..J nur records there, 
Of the souls tuat were hIe ;s~d by the invalid's chair. 

-Arthur's Home Magazine. 

"IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS." 
BY MRS. MARY B. WINGATE, 

One year ago we gathered, 
With hearts so glad and 1ree, 

And counted o'er our treasures; 
How thankful then were WA. 

That day our circle numbered 
Childhood and youth so fair, 

And some upon whose faces 
Were lines of thought and care. 

And one, in early manhood, 
Who cheered us all the while, 

For him the flowers were blooming, 
For him hope's brightest smile, 

His face wit41 lve was beaming 
'l'hat day...:...l.one year ago, 

His life was full of promise, 
His future all aglow. 

The year has brought its changes, 
Our lives have felt its blight; 

For he whose hopes were brightest 
'Has vanished from our sight. 

And yet we thank thee, Father, , 
. The life so near its close 
Was full of joy and beauty, 

A perfume like the rose. 

Pervades with sweetest fragrance 
The memories now so dear, 

Around our lpved one clinging 
This home-day of thA year. 0 

We thank thee, 0 our Father, 
That the brightest star of love, 

Though missing.from its orbit; 
Is shining now above. 

Sometimes our spirit pinions, 
Plumed for an upward flight, 

Can catch its radiant gleaming
Its aureole of light. 

We hush each earth-born murmur 
And thank thee for each boon, 

Though lonely be life's pathway, 
. The" rest" comes sure and soon. 

We ask that we; 0 Father, 
May grow more thankful still, 

Until our lives are molded 
In to thy perfect wilt 

Until our circle gathers-
. Life's parti!lg scenes all o'er

To hold a glad reunion 
Thankful forevermore. 

IN Exodus 31 we have an account of God's 
'method of choosing his workers. He' caZled 
-them and prepared them for the work he had 
"for them to do by filling ·them with his spirit-
giving them wisdom, understanding and knowl
edge and then commanding them to. work for 
him. 

OHBIBT called and ordained the tw~lve and 
commanded them to go forth and preach of the 
kingdom of heaven. 

.. ,,-

, .. ,----

GOD has a wnrk for each one of us to do. 'He 
will 'qualify us for· this work and will fill us 
with his spirit when we come into that condi
tion of service which only deep humility of· 
heart, a willing spirit can give, and when we 
seek'for, wisdom to know .his will and a desire 
to; do his will. 

bear 'this teStimony 88 to her helpfulness to 
otliers, that when they feel discouraged and dis~ 
heartened a visit to the home of thil sister dis-
pelsA their gloom. W hat a testimony to the . 
power and efficacy' of the love of Ohrist in the 
heart of one who ,i com"mits her way unto the 

. Lord.'l, 

ONE share' in this work will be left undone 
unless we conquer ou~ selfishness, which is one 
of the gre,ltest hindrances to God's cause. The 
grace of God alone can lift us out of , !lours elves 
where we can truly· say, "None for self, all for 
thee." 

A JAPANESE student of Harvard, Mr. Watari 
Kitashima, in a lebture on . the Ohinese-Jap
anese War delivered in Boston, after giving a 
narration of the principal events le~din~ :up to 
the war, in conclusion .ssid: "If the Japanese 
win it Ipeans the independance and reform of 
Korea, and the modernizing of Ohina. If 
Ohina wins it means the shutting out of Korea 
from civiliz!l.tion and an immense increase in 
Ohina's already great conceit. It is a war 
which, jf J lipan is successful, will light up the 
darkness of the vast Chinese Empire and carry 
the banner of Ohrist, into thegrea.t Asiatic 
regions." • 

Dear Little Folks:-Will yon ask your Bchool 
friends, or those who are your class-mates. in 
Sabblioth-scnool, to join with you in forming a 
little Mission Band, so that yon can work for 
and help the children in far-Boway Ohina; help 
them to go to school where they can learn to 
read the beautiful stories about J eSUB, who 
loved little children, for now they do not know 
what it is to have happy, pleasant homes, or 
fathen and mothers who love them. See these 
beautiful names.for Mission Bands: Busy 
Bees, B nds of Promise, Ooral Workers, Oheer
ful Givers, Ohristian Soldiers, Door Keepers, 
Extra-cent-a-day Band, Flowers of Hope, The 
Fragment Society, Happy Workers, Happy 
Helpers, Little Helpers, Lilies' of. the Field, 
Little Armor Bearers, Little Buil~ers at Work, 
Little Orusa.ders, Little Stars,. Precious J ew
ele, Penny Gatherers, Sunbeam·e, Seek and Save 
Oircle, U aited Workers, U sefnl Doers. 

Will the one who forms the first Band please 
write me 8. letter and tell me about it. 

Your friend, MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD. 

ARE we thankful for past blessings?' Many 
of our mercies are of such a nature they cannot 
be repeated. Do we remember them with grat
itude? Do we thank God for the past whIle 
we praise him for the present mercies and 
trust him for the future? Doubtless many of 
us have friends who know" the sorrow's crown 
of sorrow, remembering happier things," some 
of them are in humble homes where want and 
pain are their oo~stant companions. I think of 
.one such now-a friend of my earlier days
who, though never in my acquaintance with 
her, h88lived in a home where it was not nec .. 
,essary fQr he,r to labor for her daily bread
and who has for years been on a bed of suffer
ing and helplessnese, yet her misshapen hands 
are always busy, and though her yearly income 
is but a few dollars' she always wears a bright 
smile on her face and there is no thankfulness 
more sincere than hers. 

Only a short time ago in answer to a ques
tion &8 to 'whether my friend was failing in 
strength and courage I received this reply, 
," No, no, ahe does not fail but inltead growl 
brighter." .:.80me of her friend. and Deigh~or. 

. Let us strive to' keep· otir hear'ts warm with 
a tender recognition of what we have enjoyed 
in the past while we are conBcious of the truth 
that" God's mercies are new every morning." 

WILL the pastors of our churches kindly ask 
their congregations to ta.ke up collections on 
Thanksgiving Da.y, or, the Sabbath following, 
to provide a fund by which the Woman's 
Board may furnish the SABBATH RECORDER to 
sisters who would gladly rea.d the paper, but . 
are not able to snbscribe for it. Several such 
names have alreadY'been s~nt us, and we· de
sire to supply the means by which they may 
keep up an, interest in our denominational 
work. But we do not like to ask ,the office 
to meet this need, since they generously pro
vided us with a number of gratuitous copies 
last year. W ouldn9t this contribution help 
us to express very practically our recognition 
of the abunda.nt mercies bestowed by· our 
heavenly Fel.ther. 

In behalf of the Board, 
MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Gor. Sec. 

MISTAKES' NOT· SINS. 

Much of the unpleasantness and unfriendly 
feeling amid the aS80cia.tions of life arises from 
looking upon the mistakes of others as sins or 
intentional wrong doing. Where there are mis
takes i~ consequence of careless indiffdrence to 
the proper c~')urse to pursue, the sin, if any, is 
in the indifference and not in the mistakes 
which follow. Many are they who are unhappy 
in view of-their mistakes and errors committed 
when prompted by the best of motives and de
sirous o~ doing tha.t which is wisest and best. 
Such may. thank God that though blamed by 
their fellow men, he will not count them as sin
ners. Here is where, in a multitude of eyes, 
when infelicities and variances occur, in the as
sociations of life, that place should be given for 
that charity which covers a multitude of sins, 
that St. Paul so strongly enforces . 

In these times when many are in poverty Bnd 
in depression of mind in consequence of their 
mistakes in business affa.irs, and others to whom 
they have made promises they cannot meet are 
suffering embarrassment on account of their de. 
linquencles, and are feeling dissatisfi.edwith 
their course, it becomes all to exercise that 
charity which ·8uffereth long and is kind. No 
one, however prosperous now, can· be assured, 
amid·the sudden changes and the frequent in
stances of dishonesty and treachery in honora
ble positions, how soon he may be involved in 
embarrassment. Let strict integrity be cher
ished while all due forbearance and considera
tion is shown towards tt.e unfortunate. 

In the complicated interest,s &»d associations 
of society let it ever be remembered that re
marks of others are liable to misapprehension 
from being interpreted from a different stand
point· of observation, and how liable all. are to 
be mistaken while sincere and honest in their 
opinions.-Ghristian Secretary. 

THE editor of the Missionary HeraZd assures 
the friends of missionaries who are in Ohina or 
Japan· that they need feel no anxiety concern
ing the personal safety of our workers, although 
their work may be made more difficult, as the 
war will Daturally turn the attention of the peo. 
pIe away from spiritual things. The Ohinese 
government has issued strict orders that special 
protection be afforded to missionaries, . and· a 
cable dispatch from Peking states that mission
ary families bound for Ohina need fear no seri. 
ous delay. 
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U "Q . lating chances for good doing, a m~st inviting' ,might feel in his heart to say, • Lord, here am 
J ~IpTQ~IC.AL ~ ~ IOQF{APHI.CAL. theaterior his future eifLlrts. He looked with I, to: go or to stay, to do this or that, as'thou in 

admiration upon the results of the pio,neer la- wisdom shall appoint.' • On receiving the com

~lOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF REV. NATHAN WARD-
'i NER, D. D. 

(Continued,) 

SUBSEQUENT RELIGIOUS CAREER DURING HIS 
SCHOOL·DAYS AT ALFRED. 

It has already been:mentioned that he united 
with the First Alfred Chu'rch soon after he em
braced the Sabbath in 1842. Fortunately for 
him, Bev. J as. R. Irish, who f~lt a special jn
terest in the new convert, became then his pas
tor, and remained such during the next thr:ee 
years. Here he found needed encouragement 
in the sympathy, coun&el, and public influence 
of this spiritual father. Previously he had 
worshiped, while a student in the Academy, in 
the First-day Baptist churches at Andover, Al
mond, Purdy Oreek in' Hartsville, as often 
a~ he bad opportunity on' Sundays. To 
the last place he sometimes bad accompanied 
Rev. Hiram Cornwall, who resided on Harts
v;ille Hill, four miles from Alfred, and who was 
then in charge of the church there. This min
ister, who afterwards became a Sabbath-keeper, 
had formerly been his pastor at Andover; and 
between them existed a strong a.ttachment. It 
is related that at the meetings of these people, 
he was accustomed, after his profession of re
ligion, to engage often in prayer and brief ex
hortation, when the sermon was finished on 
Sunday. At Alfred he took part, under the 
leadership of Eld. Irish, in the exercises of the 
prayer and conference gatherings of the church; 
and at,the request of Prof. W. O. Kenyon, also 
very frequently in those of the school. He was 
not over:8.uent in speech, but thoughtful and 
earnest. His style was so plain and direct and 
his every-day condl1ct so exemplary,that they 
added greatly to the force of the solid and prac
tical matter which he usually presented. We 
have not . learned that he preached, during this 
time, in. any of the school-houses or the private 
dwellings in the vicinity. 

The Seventh-day Baptists at Alfred gave him 
. truly a religious home. He was most cordially 

welcomed intO their fellowship. He was re
ceived with warm hearts on his visits to their 
tamilies. 'His'whole soul yielding to the stern 
convictions of conscience when he began the 
observance of the Sabbath, won their implicit 
trust. They saw in him the promise of decided 
usefulness in some work of' the denomination. 
All their 'words and acts conspired to assist him 
in reaching an important position of l~bor, 
when he had completed his studies. He was 

bors of Rsv. john Greene and Rev. Walter B. munication referred to above, he felt that per
Gillette; years ,before, in building up feeble' haps the Lord had designed him as an iostru
churches and in starting new ones in the West- ment, weak &8 he was, by which this people 
ern Association. He saw the inestimable good should become committed to this important eD
that the missionary educational zeal of Eld. terprise. Though serious obstacles lay in the 
Irish and, Prof. Kenyon had effected through way, owing to hie unfinished course of studies, 
the Alfred school. He was poesessed with the yet he durst not return an unqualified negative 
ardent desire to make himself i~fiuential for answer to the. Board, fearing lest he might 
Christ and to his fellowmen, by preaching or oppose the will of his Maker. After making a 
teachjng in the .new :regions of the West. As fnllstatement of his circumstances and feelings, 
to which of these callin,gs he should pursue in he submitted the matter entirely to the Board, 
his subsequent career, he had made no final expressing his willingness to abide by their 
decision. On this subject he con.sulted fre- decision." He reached this view of the sub
quently withProf. Jonathan-Alien, with whom ject as he'--says, "after much· meditation and 
he had formf3da close friendship while in the prayer, and advising with friends and counsel
academy, and who had similar aspirations in ors." 
respect to the,pulpit and the school-room. Ear- Shortly afterwards Eld. Oarpenter wrote 
ly in 1846 he was invited by Eld. Irish, who, urging him to wave his obj actions, and to re
with Prof. Gurdon Evans and Mrs. Lucy M. spond affirmatively to the inquiry of the Board. 
Oarpenter, reopened DeRuyter Institute, April Without waiting for a reply, Eld. Oarpenter 
29th, of that year, to become' one of his ass is- and his wife with the approval of the Board, 
tant teachers. While this subject was under made' a journey to Alfred, in the month o~ 
consideration, he was urged by Prof. Allen, August, to lay in person and with great earnest
who had been invited'to become the Principal ness this subj ect upon him for immediate con
of the Academy at Milton, Wis., to take a posi- sideration. They were occupied a number of 
tion in that institution ~ instead of DeRuyter. days in this visit. Under their persuasion he 
He sa.ys, "The matter had not been settled gave his consent to attend the session of our 
when the call came to me from the Ohina Mis- General Oonference, which would meet in a 
sion." few days, Sept. 9th, at Shiloh, N. J., where he 

BEOOMING A MISSIONARY TO CHINA. 

By the fall of 1845, Rev. Solomon Oarpenter 
and wife were enga.ged by our Missionary Board 
to work on a foreign ground. It was considered 
advisable that'some person should be secured 
to labor with. them. The Board desired such 
help, 8nd others saw it was needful. So the 
Board, through its Recording Secretary, Rev. 
W. B. Gillette, published in the SABBATH RE
OORDER, a communication, bearing the date of 
July 19, 1846, on this subject. It states that 
they "are anxious that 8 suitable young man 
should accompany Brother' and Sister Oarpen
ter. It has been suggested that there are those 
who would be willing to embark' in this enter
prise, though no direct. application has been 
made. The' Board would therefore .request, 
that, should there be any persons thus· willing 
to give themselves up to the work of 'missions, 
proposals be immediately forwarded, and that, 
if practica.ble, it would be well for such persons 
to be present. at the next meeting of the Board. 
They wish to obtain a single man, a.s they deem 
it inexpedient to ~end out more than one family 
at present." 

would have the opportunity to meet and con
verse with members of the B.oard, and then 
,make a. final decision in the matter. Accord
ingly, he appeared at this Oonference as a dele-
ga.te from the Western Association. But little 
notice seemed to be given him for the first two 
or three days of the meeting. At length, he 
was introduced before that body, and appointed 
on a special committee with Rev. Samuel Da
vidson and Rev. Geo. B. Utter, to prepare and 
present an address in behalf of the Oonference 
on the subj ect of Sunday legislation. They 
were required to draft also a petition to be laid 
before the State Legislatures, praying for mod
ifications of their statutes on Sunday-observance 
in compliance with a resolution and this ad
dress, both of which were adopted by the Oon
ference at this session. 

sent several times' as a delegate to the Western The attention of this Board had, in some 
Association, of our ,churches, and served as a, ~way, been favorably directed toward the prob .. 
rec,ordingclerk in the sessions of that body in able fitness of Nathan Wardner, then a student 
1844, and the following two years. ~is inex- at Alfred, for this position. In August follow
perience and ,moaesty kept him from participa- ing he received a letter from the Secretary of 
ting in auy prominent discussion of our doc. the Board, inquiring if he would be willing to 
trines. and enterprises at such times. The im- undertake the mission under the circumstances 

On the minds of the members of the Board, 
whom he met here, he evidently made an ex
cellent impression for his talents and his piety. 
He was attracted toward them, became deeply 
interested in their enterprise, and finally yield
ed to their solicitation to be employed in the. 
foreign mission. Very soon after this meeting 
closed, the Board passed a resolution 'on Sept. 
28th, that he and his intended wife, Miss Olive 
B. Forbes, should join Eld. Carpenter and his 
wife in prosecuting the work abroad. Miss 
Forbes was then residing in Independence, 
Allegany 0,0., N. Y. She was born in the town 
of Locke, Oayuga Co., in that State, M.ay 22, 
1822. Her mother died when she was nine 
years of age;" and her fathtft marrying again 
shortly afterwards unhappily, she W88 obliged 
to leave home to earn her own living. By work
ing in families and teaching in common schools, 
she paid her expenses in persuing a full course 
of" study, which she began in the Academy at 
Alfred, N. Y., in 1938, and finished in 1844 . 
About the time she entered ,this institution, 
she embraced the Sabbath, and united with one 
of our churches, probably in Independence. 
She is remembered by her oldacquaintanoe& 88 

very gifted in prayer and exhortation at this 
time. Mr8. Preside~t Alle~,8tatea that" it wu 
then the desire of ,her heart to become, if poe-

. pressions as to his ability and character made mentioned. He replied that he felt no special 
then by him on the minds of leaders among our inclination towa..rd such work, and that he did 
people, were very favorable, and seem to have not consider himself qualified to engage in it. 
endured to the end of his life.' ; He could not present himself as a candidate for 

He appears to have had an' jnnate longing the place. Yet he supplied, in an accompaning 
for missionary work; and he was urged by his statement as follows, a ground for the Board 

. friends, while a student at Alfred, to prepare to entertain the hope that he could be secured: 
himself for a Joreign field. It is said that he "His former struggles had taught him a lesson 
entertai~'ed no thought'ofo:fIering himself for of submission; and that though he might desire 
such a mi88ion, which our churches were ex- his own way, it was for God to direct. his steps. 
peoting them to establish shortly. , He felt that He had' r~Ive~to watch the index o~ his J?rovi
he W88 not adapted to such a' position. -His dence. being 88sured that he who gUided Abrs-, 
eyes were fixed upon the Mississippi Valley, as', ham in his. wander~ng8, would also guide him. 
preaenting in its imperative needs and aecumu- It WaB .,ver the burden of his prayer, that he 
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sible, eff~ctive in the social refigiou8 me-;t
ings of the school and the church. " 

It appaars that Mr. W IJordb.er and Miss Forbes 
had been engaged to each other for some time 
previous to his call to work as a' foreign mis
sionary; and they were looking forward to the 
completion of his studies when they would . be 
joined in \Vedlock. T his was one of the reasons 
why he did not consider 'it his duty to offer 
himself to our Missionary Board, who had ex
pressed themselves aa willing to secure only a 
single man to accompany Mr. and Mrs. Oar
penter. Immediately after the Board decided 
to employ both of them, arrangements were 
made for their speedy marriage, which took 
place Oct. 6, 1846} in the old meeting-house of 
the First Alfred Ohurch, which house was 10 .... 
cated near the road about halfway 'between the 
Station and Alfred village. On this occasion, 
Rev. Nathan V. Hall, the pastor of the church, 
preached a missionary sermon to a large con
gregation; the ceremon, was performed by the 
bridegroom's 'brother, Rev. Ohauncey Wardner; 
and the friends who stood up with the couple 
were Prof. Jonathan Allen and Miss Abigail A. 
Maxson, who afterwards married each other, 
and Rev. Ira W. Simpson and Miss Martha M. 
Greene, the last of whom subsequently became 
Mrs. Da.vid R. Stillman, of Alfred. 

With the preparations for leaving their homes 
and wi th the farewell visits to their friends, 
Mr. Wardner and his wife were occupied until 
Oct~ 18th, following their union, when they 
started for New York Oity, where they arrived 
the 23J of that month. On First-day, Nov. 21, 
succeeding, he met with the Missionary Board 
in their quarterly session at Metuchen, N. J., 
being accompanied by Rev. N athsn V Hull. 
Here the decision was finally made to abandon 
the contemplated location of the missionaries 
in Abyssinia, E i.stern Africa, snd send them to 
China. A c:)mmitteeof the Board stated in tbe 
SABBATH RECORDER, under date of Nov. 12/,h, 
tha.t Mr. Wardner, with Etd. Carpenter, cordi
ally acquieecdd in this decision, after a careful 
considera.tion of all the circumstances that could 
have any probable bearing upon the subject. 
U J.til the close of the year he and the other 
missionaries were. engaged chiefly in securing 
their outfits for their future field, in consulting 
with members of the Board and with each oth
er, and in visiting friends in New York City, 
and East New Jersey. They had also the privi
lege of attending a series of exceedingly able 
lectures upon different phases of the Sabbath 
question, delivered by Rev. Thomas B. Brown, 
pastor . of the Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch in 
that city . 

" t .- \ 

fullness and perfection to the heathen. The 
cOllsecrating prayer was offered by Rev:. Lucius 
Orandall, who also extended ~o' brethren Oar
penter and Wardner the right-hand of fellow
ship, and ,bade them farewell in behalf of . the 
churches. The charge was spoken by· Rev. 
Geo. B. Utter, who said, among other things, 
that' 'f the self-denying character of the mission
ary work" consists U in that it calls npon the 
candidate to sa.crifice many social comforts. At 
the same time he rega.rded it a noble and blessed 
work, which could not fail to open new and 
higher sources of enjoyment." Thes~rvic'es 

closed with prayer by Rev. Wal~et B. Gillette. 
At this time Mr. Wardner madec-some extended 
remarks, giving a~ account of his public pro
f~ssion of religion, his conversion to the Sab
bath, and his 'experiences in deciding to become 
a missionary. He ended his statements 8S fol
lows: "His heart beat strong with anxiety and 
interest in vjew of that dark and benighted 
l~nd. of heathenism, which is to become his 
future' home. The undertaking is not without 
a sBcrifice .... The thought of tearing away from 
the fond .~mbrace of his gray-headed parents, 
his affdctionate brothers and sisters, and all else 
that life holds dear, calls forth emotions which 
are beyond the power of language to describe. 
Yet if God could make him the instrument for 
the salvation of one poor heathen, he felt that 
this, with all that he might herea.fter pe called 
to suffer, would be of little importance. And 
should he be permitted to see that soul in rapt
ure' of glory, vying with kindered spirits in 
swelling the notes, of redeeming love, he trusted 
he should not look back upon these snfferings 
wi th regret." 

The exercises of the ordination and the con-

New York. 
ADAMS CENTRE.-. The ladies of the Adams 

'Ohurch gave a very successful harvest Qupper 
recently, from which they secured quite a nice 
sum towa.rd what they have pledged for the 
Tract and M jssionary Societies. In addition to 
the· supper they presented an interesting· pro
gramme of music and recitations, mostly by the 
children. 

The J eiferson Oounty Oonvention of the W. 
O. T. U. was held here Oct. 318~ and Nov. 1st 
in the Seventh-day Baptist church. Over sixty, 
delegates and visitors from, out of town were 
present. The programme was an interesting 
one and was well carried out. The remark was 
frequently: heard from the visitors that it was 
the largest and one of the best conventions ever 
held -in the county. In her address of welcome 
Mrs. W. T. Oolton reminded the people that it 
was eight years ago, in this village and in the 
saine church, that the County Union was organ
ized. The convention closed on the last even
ing with a Demorest Gold Medal Oontest. Ten 
speakers, five of whom were from our own town, 
spoke for the prize. The church was crowded 
with intensely interested people. All the 
speakers. did so well that had the awa.rding of 
the prize been submitted to the audience every 
one of the ten would have received more or less 
votes. But the judges gave the medal to Miss 
Viola Davis of, Adams Centre. 

We are now expecting soon to e~joy a Sab
bath-school Iostitute under the direction of our 
Sabbath-school Board. A. B. P. 

secration made the deepest impression upon New Jersey. 
his mind. He .wrote these words in his journal • NEW MARKET.-The Yearly Meeting of the 
of Dac. 31, 1846: "Was this day examined, New York Oity and New Jersey churches oc
accepted, and set apa.rt ~o the gospel ministry. curred last Friday, Sabbath-day and Sunday 
How awfully solemn the responsibilities I have (Nov. 9Gb, lOub, 11th), and proved very pleas
this day assumed! Lord, help thy poor un- ant and profitable, spiritually. There were six
worthy servant, that his skirts may never be- teen delegates from Southern Jersey. Rev. J. 
come tinged with the ~lood of souls. Gabriel G. Burdick, Prof. Frank Green and wife, Misses 
might well shrink back at the thought of assum- Lena Burdick, Martha Stillman and Anna 
ing such responsibility, and how much more a Langworthy, from New York and Brooklyn. 
poor sinful mortal. In the evening, in com- W. C. Burdick, of Alfred, and B. E. Fisk, of 
pany wi~b Bro. S. Oarpenter, was set apart as a Richburg, were also present at some of the 
missionary to the -heathen. I feel almost over- meetings. The meeting closed Sunday evening, 
whelmed in view of what I have this day taken with a rousing sermon by Rev. A. H. Lewis on 
upon me. What will be the record which eter- "The relation of good citizanship to good gov. 
nity shall reveal as the result, God only know8. ernment." The Baptist Ohurch of New Market 
Lord, if I have acted in accordance with thy and the Presbyterian Ohurcp. of Dunellen, ad
will, ob, use me as an instrument for the salva- journed their usual services Sunday evening t9 
tion of many souls, if otherwise, wilt thou cut join with us. . The Plainfield Ohurch supported 
me off ere I bring a reproach upon thy cause." the meetings very heartily all through. 

The President of the ¥issionary Board in his Our community was considerably excited over Mr. Wardner was ordained to the gospel 
ministry in the church at Plainfield, N. J., the 

. afternoon of Dec. 31, 1846, in the presence 
of a good-sized and interested audience. The 
introductory discourse was preached by Rev. 
Lucius Crandall, pas~or at Plainfield; the prayer 
of ordination was oirdred by R ~v. Solomon Oar
penter; the well-prepared charge was delivered 
by Rev. Walter B. Gillette, of New Market, 
N. J.; and the right hand of fellowship was 
given: by Rev. Geo. B. Utter, of New York Oity. 
In the evening·' following, the services of the 
consecration of the missionaries to their future 
work were held in the Plainfield church. Rev. 
Thos. B. Brown, the President of the Mission-

'ary Society, addressed the audience upon the 
claims of foreign missions, gave the reasons why 
Ohina had been deeignated 88 our field of labor, 
and congratulated our missionariee, by inailting 
on the whole divine law, on havi~g the inesti .. 
m.bl~ power of preaenting the gospel in all it. 

letter of instructions to Mr. Wardner,-.dated: Jwhat came near being a double tragedy last 
Jan. 3, 1847, directed him to use his best dis- Sabbath evening, (Nov. 10hh.) Mr. and Mrs . 
cretion in selecting the place in Ohina for his Maxson Dunham, having attended the afternoon 
future labor; to keep a journal of his work as a meeting that day, returned to -their home, two 
missionary, and to transmit this journal to the miles out of town, about half past four o'clock. 
Board for their information; to abstain from all While doing his chores just at dusk, Mr. Dun
interference' in the civil and political regula- ha.m & had occasion to return to the barn after 
tions of the country, and to yield all proper having c",arried the milk to the hou,e, when he 
obedience to the ruling authorities; to acquire, was assaulted bya negro. At the same time, as 
with all possible diligence,.a knowledge of the Mrs. Dunham stepped out of the kitchen door, 
language, religion, customs and prejudices of she was comfronted by another negro who de
the people; and to practice in his expenses all the manded to know where their money was. Up
economy he could consistent with his comfort, on being told there was none in the house, he 
and to report a strict account of such expenses struck her five times on the head with a stick 
to the Board.' He closed his letter with these ~f wood, making som'~ ugly gashes. In the 
aen~eilces: U Finally, my prother, you have t~e meantime 'Mr. Dunham was getting the better 
entIre confidence of. thIS. Board; ,and theIr of his a8sailant. Though well along in years 
prayers and aympathles wdl follow' you, may . . ' 
God, of his infinite mercy,make you a luting ,aud somewhat crtppled by a broken hlP, aus-
b18lling to the heathen world!" 'tained-Ja few years ago, he had great mUlCulsr 

(To be continued.) Btrength in hiB arms and a msgaificent .et' of 
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. teeth, and in this, instance they did him 'good 
service. 'Getting hold of the fellows hand with 
hi. teeth, Mr. Dauha.m bit with the power of 

aud wide-spread, that God may be honored and. 
many souls saved.', 

J. L. HUFFMAN. 
desperation; the fellows cries brought his ac- NOVEM:1JER 16, 1894:. 

complice aJ;ld breakjng away from Mr. Danham Wisconsin. 
. ,they fled. I Mr. Dunham' then went to the bouse MILToN,-We are having a snowstorm. Win-

where he found his wife ba.rricaded within and ter seems to be setting in quite early and has 
W'ith several gaping, blee~ing wounds. He irp-, caught some .of the' farmers unprepared for it .. 
mediately called in the neighbors to care for Robert' Brown has moved into his new' house 
Mrs. Dunham arid hastened to the village, giv- which we hear is 8 very 'fine residence. The 
ing notice of the crime. A. search w~s hastily Shakesperean Olub meets there every Monday 
organized, and two negros who seemed to an- nig~t. There' is greatrflj oicing here over the 
swer the description, were arrested, but upon results of our recent election. The Democrats 
examination' were found. innocent and released. were not in it. .', 
Word comes that a gang of six have heen The Ohurch at Berlin, Wis., have called a 
arrested at Metuchen and it is 'thought the two council for the ordination of Bro.D.B. Coon 

'are among them.' Mrs. Dunham is doing as to the gospel ministry. The Milton Ohnrch 
well as could be expected. * have appointed their pastor and Pres. Whitford 

Nov. 16,1894. i de~egates to attend ssid council, which convenes 
PLAI~FIELD.:-The experien,ces of the last two tbe second Sabbath in December. 

week~ have been almost constant reminders that The third of November was observed by the 
we are living in the midst of important and church here aB a missionary day; Missionary 
stirring events. Besides some whiGh need no senDon and missionary ~xercises' in the meet
mention the departu~e of Dr. Palmborg for the ings of the Y. P. S. O. E and Y. P. S. O. E Jr. 
Ohina mission field, an account of which' was Bro.E B. S~unders is home for a little while 
given by Brother Whitford in last week's RE- but goes eBst Boon with his family to'spend the 
CORDER; the Yearly Meeting at New Market, winter in evangelistic work. 
which brought together an unusual number of Last Sa.bba.th we had Bro. Gill with us, from 
friends from Marlboro, Shiloh, New York and the theological school of the Ohi~agoUniver
this city; and the unusual interest anticipated, sity. He has quite recently embrassed the Sab. 
in the meeting of the Tract Board, which at- bath. He is quite an acquisition t.o our ranks. 
tracted interested workers from several States, He made a very favorable impression upon onr 
have all conduced to this end. people and he was delighted with what he saw 

L1St week being" Y. M. O. A. week," our here. It was almost, if not quite, a C8se of 
mutual admiration. pastor gave us an excellent discourse yesterday 

upon that subject. Occupying a very import- The Ki.ng's Daughters are fitting up work 
ant field fo1." real Ohl'istian work, and a work rooms in the gentlemens hall of the Oollege, 
never undertaken by any other organization, the and.preparing for ,a busy winter in their line 

of beneficence. Y. M. G. A. is wielding an influence for good 
that can scarcely be over-estimated. Especially . We are anticipating an interesting and profi. 
is this true,' h~ said, in its wonderful work table QIla.rterly Meeting. E. M. D. 

among railroad men and commercial travelers, Nebraska. 
and that there is now scarcely a city or large FARNAM:-After laboring nearly three 
business centre, throughout the civilized world, months in Ka.nsas I came here and have spent 
where such an association does not exist, and a few days in visiting and preaching, and on 
where one may not go with letters of introduc- last Sabbath administered the Lord's Supper 
tion and find tbat he··is among his friends and to the Farnam Church. As you are doubtless 
fellow laborers for Ohrist. After reviewing the aware this is in that part of the State where 
rapid growth of the organization and the great they have had scarcely any rainfall for the past 
work it has done since the first association was two yeaTs.' As a result they have raised.almost 
organized in- London fifty years ago, he urged nothing, tha past season being worse t.han the 
very forcibly and with much reason the great preceeding one. Many people will have great 
need of a similar organization among young difficulty in getting through the winter. Some 
women. This question seems to be coming have left for tbe E'lst and others win require 
rapidly to the front, and the Dootor hopes that help from the counties. I found the members 
the next twenty-five years will witness th,e reali- of the Farnam ·Church in better' circumstances 
zation of ev:en a greater work in this direction than the average of their neighbors; and with a 
than hss yet been accomplished for the benefit little mutual assistance win get through the 
of young men. J. D. SPICER. winter. All se~m. to be in good heart. Above 

NOVEMBER 18, 1894, all, I was glad to find them spiritually alive. 
Rhode Island. It has been 8. great refreshment to me to meet 

BOCKVILLE . .-I have been here two weeks in and worship with them. . 
revival work. Have had meetings day and I found too, that notwithstanding the hard 
night. The Lord is with us in great power. times they bave given the tenth to the Lord, 
Tbe church is being greatly blessed. Ba.ck-' and by following the example of the churches 
sliders are ~turning to God and duty. A num-, of Gorinth and Gallaiia ·they had." laid by in 
ber have expressed themselves as having found store" something to help in the work. This is 
hope. Sixteen were forward laet night as seek- an example that other churches would do well 
ers, and nearly as ma.ny more arose, expressing to follow. 'This completes my work and I turn 
a desire to be prayed for. We are to have bap- eastward, but shall have many pleasant memo
tism to-morrow. Brother McLearn and wife ries of Ohristian friend8 who live in the, sod 
are excellent workers and have the hearts of the houses of the West. Yours in Ghri8t. 
people with them. H. H. HINMAN. 

Nov. 12, 1894:. This is a Ia.rge Seventh-day society. The 
church is large and efficient. Ther~ are a large 
number of Sa.bbath-keepers who are not ohuroh 
members that ought to be gathered i~. 

Pray for UB that the work, may be thoroogh 

Colorado. 
BOULDER -'rhree weeks ago while the pastor 

was "plitting some kindling wood apiece of 
pitch knot ft.ew and struck the left eye with 

iiilich force. It was the day after returning 
from the Denver meeting. The eye has been 
very painful at times. Even now writing can 
only be done to a very limited8moun~. This 
will explain to several the reason why corres
pondence has been omitted. 

The weather is fine, dry aDd sunshiny nU?8t 
of "the time, with very little wind. -

The election was very orderly in Denver 8S' 
well a8 in Boulder and other cities, although 
the interest was unusu8lly great. Oolorado bS8 
full suffrage for women, and they took an active 
part in the stirring carppaign and at the baUot 
boxes. The election return~ caused great re-: 
j l)icing among the Republicans. Governor 
Wait, the Populist, whose administration has 
caused so much comment, failed to be re-elected 
by about 20,000 votes. 

The new church building win be ready for 
plaBtering next week, so we think. vy e hope to 
gAt into it for New Year's time: 

The Denver meeting on S'l.bbatb, Oct. 20th, 
wa.s the first Seventh-day Baptist preaching ser
vice in the city. It W8S encouraging. Ten 
were present. Providence permitting we hold 
another meeting on Sabbath, Nov. 24tb, at tbe 
home of W m. M. Morris. Mrs Morris is a 
daughter of D .. G. W. David, of Harvard, Neb. 
We expect 8 large.! meeting at that time. To 
reach the place of meeting take 16th street line 
" Elitch Garden" car and go to 22,1 street 8nd 
J e:IIerson avenue, then walk three blocks east 
and the third houee north from the corner is 
the place of meeting. 

S. R. WHEELER. 
NOVEMBER 12, 1894, 

LETTER FROM DR. PALMBORG. 
VANCOUVER HOTEL, Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 11,1894:. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REO.JBDEB. 

Dear Friend:-Thinking that perhaps a 
good many friends to whom I could not write 
personally would like to hear from me I will 
write a few words for the RECORDER. I arrived 
in Vancouver last evening, seven honrs late, as 
we were detained tha.t length of time in the. 
mountains on account of a great la.ndslide over 
the track the night before. . ' 

The" Empress of J IJ.P-:l\U" leaves to-morrow at 
1 P. M. if nothing deta.ins her. My journey 
overland has been very pleas an t indeed, a.nd I 
feel much better than I did when I started. 
.One day I felt quite sick and very tired, but 
after that I enjl)yed it. The scenery has been 
grand the last two days as we have been liter
ally climbing through the mountiaus, f;lllowing 
the river channels up and down. I will not try 
to describe it because I ca.nnot find the words. 
My traveling compq,ni':Jns have been very pleas
ant. There were twelve besides myself on the 
train who will be on the stea.mer, five of whom 
are mlsslonarifls. The Rt. RBV. ~isbop Scott 
a.nd wife, of Pekin, Ghina; a gent.leman and hjs 
wife for Southern Ohins; and a gentleman for 
Ningpo, Ohina.. I think I sha.ll enjl)Y the pas
sage to Ohina. very much unlesB I am too sick. 

I do not know how to tUank the many friends 
who have "!Jeen so kind to mf\. 'I expect to see 
you all somewhere, sometime again. 

Yours, ROSA W. PALMBORG 

PUT your foot down where you mean to stand, 
and let no man move you from the right. Learn 
to say " No," and it will be of more use to you 
than to be able to read Latin.-John Ploughrnan. 

THERE is always a best way of doing everything, 
if it be to boil an egg. Manners are the happy 
ways of doing things; each one a stroke of genius 
or of love, now repeated and hardened into u~age. 
-R.: w: Emerson.· " 
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¥ OUNq 'PEOPLE'p SJi{OFtK. 

,,'ALASI how easily things go wrongl 
A Big 1 too much or a klSB too long; 

. And there follo W6 a mist and a weeping rain, 
And lire is never the Borne again." 

WANT of Spi.C~ hBoB crowded out for this week 
the second lesson on the N orth-Western Asso-
ciation. I 

J 

THE Y nung P~ople'sHour at the next Qnar
-t~rly M.~eting in Sluthern Wiscons~n will be 
occupied by theJ llnior 8ocieti~s. 

ESPEOIAL attention is called to the three arti
clas ill this dep!l.rtmant~ (1) the letter from the 
absent member, "Jean Gr",y/' will be of parti
culBor interest to members of R~lief Oommittees, 
(2) the notes on the . life of R~v. Albert Read, 
by Mlss M~ry Stillman, and (3) the report of 
the Sacretary of.the Walworth Ohristian En
dea vor S Jciety. 

, 
QUESTIONS ANSWERED. 

Though I have accees to several magazines, 
such a8 the Oentury, Harper's and the Review 
of Reviews, I have very little time during the 
week for reading. The only opportunity I have 
for reading them is usually on Sllbbath after
noon. Do yon think this a right Bnd profitable 
way in which to spend S!lbbath 'afternoon? 

N. B. 

I cau.see no objection to your spending your 
Sabbath afternoons in the way you mention, 
provided you are not thereby neglecting some 
more important duty. I often read books and 
magazines, like those you mention, on the Sab
bath. 

• 
books. '. Sometimes they came in with their six years'is as follows: For missioD:s, $200.60,' 
sewing and sat for an hour or two. In that Tract Society; $73 80; for . other purposes, 
way I found out something about how their com- $88 44. Total, $362 84. 
mittees worked. One week a neighbOl' in the Have kept in touch with other, societies of 
next block had a sick baby, the youngest of five, the denomination by sending. del~gates to our 
and the relief committee sent over a delegate anniversaries, who have- in turn brought back 
who carried off bodily her .big basket piled reports from these ga.therings. Have had. a 
high 'with mendJng. part in.the work of the :Local Union composed 

One mem,ber has a horse and carriage which of' the societies of the'Seventh-day. Baptist 
does goo:l-servic~ in taking·oldp~ople to church. Ohurches of Southern Wisconsin, which meets: 
or to visit their friends. I saw young men of four times a year in connection with the Qaar
the relief committee sawing and splitting wood terly Meeting, and have sent -representatives 'a 
for an old couple a,prOSEi the street., few times to the State and district Young Peo- . 

·The social committee ha.s a plan I like. This' pIe's Society of Endeavor Oonventions. The 
town has an excellent high school which is at· society has had one course of three lectures 
tended by 8 number of pupils from other places. delivered by the~ollowing speakers: Pres.W. 
These mostly board themselves or hire rooms O. Whitford, Rev. Dr. Oollie- and Rev. E. M. 
and take their meals at restaurants. Don't you Dunn, also addresses by the State Secretary, 
remember how drea.dfully homesick we used to D. W.Gibson, and other speakers on Ohristian '. 
be Sabbath afternoons. when we were away at Endeavor Work, reports from c~nventions, etc. 
school? This com mittee make a practice of The society at first was a union society, but 
asking one or two students home with them after the organiza.tion of the Oongregational 
after church in the morning to spend the rest Ohurch in 1891 the First-day members, 17, 
of the day. These committees both have regu- withdrew and organized a society of their owo, 
lar times for meetings. In their -1monthly re- thus reducing the membership of oui:' society. 
ports to the society they give an acconnt.of the During the six years there have been 114 mem
lines of work they are trying to carrying on, bers enrolled, 96 active, 41 associate; 21 of 
and request the members of the society to re- whom have been active, aud 11 affilia.ted or 
port to the chairman any work they may know honora.ry members. The present membership 
of along these lines. is 33 active, 9 associate and 10 affiliated. An 

T his letter is getting to be a long one so I effort was made to secure for our last conS8cra
will close it as you did yours with our beloved tion meeting, Nov. 3, 1894} a testimonial from 
mizpah. . Yours sincerely, each one who had been an active member of 

JEAN GRAY. the society. A goodly number responded, and 
Nov. 12, 1894.. the reading of their testimonies added much to 

SIX YEARS AT WALWORTH. 
Your Oorresponding Secretary would \Jeg 

leave to submit the following report for the six 
years of the Walworth Seventh-day Baptist 

LETTER FROM AN ABSENT MEMBER. Young People's Sooiety of Ohristian Endeavor: 

the interest and profit of the meeting. April 
25, 1894, a. Junior Young People's Society of 
Ohristian Endeavor was organized of 17 mem
bers, which is doing good work. Dnring these 
six years not a single member has been lost by 
death. With devout gratitude forthe blessings 
and successes of the pa.st, we enter upon an.other 
yea.r of our existence praying and hoping that 
increasing etficiency and usefulness may ha.ve 
abundant proof in the ingathering of many 

Dear Friend:-Your letter was as welcome In 1884, while Rav. A. McLaarn was pastor of 
as roses in winter. I always thought the cor- the Walworth, Wis., Seventh-day Baptist 
respondence committee a useful one, but never Ohurch, a young people's meeting was formed 
fully appreciated it before. I walked about a and held meetings Sabbath evenings until 
little to-day for the first time since I sprained thought wise to change to Sabbath afternoon. 
my ankle six weeks ago. I had been here so These meetings were attended only by a few, 

sheaves. JOSIE HIGBEE. 

short a time then that I had few acquaintances. and in order to enlist others in the work our REV. ALBERT. READ. 
and I can tell you every letter from home has pastor, Rev. S. H. Babcock, and Miss Gertrude The history of the Rav. Albert Read, now 
seemed worth its weight in gold. Orumb proposed the organization of a Young missionary to the Sluth Sea Islands, is an in-

The people where I board are very kind in- People's Society of Ohristian Endeavor, and on teresting one. He was 8. member of a Baptist 
deed but I think I should have been dreadfully the evening of Nov. 3, 1888, a meeting was held church in Providence, R. I., when his attention 
hom~sick if it bad not been for th.e young peo_ at the parsonage, at which B" committee was ap- was called to the q u~stion of the S!l.bb!l.th. Not 
pIe of the Endeavor Society here. Do you pOint?dto dra~t a .constitution. and by-laws to being satisfied by the advice of his pa~tor to 
remember when you and I were on the relief submIt for actIon In one week. On November let that subj ect alone, he beoam,e convinced that 
committee together once in our society, and how 10th a second meeting was held ~t the parson- the seventh day was the Sabbath and began to 
we never seemed to find very much to be done, age, and after hearing the report of the commit. observe'it. At this time he entered the Sev~ 
or if we did we were too busy to do it?' And tee decided to organize such a society. Ten enth-day Adventist Acade"my at South Laneas
then the last week in the month we used to active members signed the constitution at this ter, Mass., as he did not know of any 8eventh
look around for some sick person to call on so meeting. Officers, lookout, prayer-meeting, day Baptist college. Soon after gradnating 
that we might have something to report. Well Bible-school and social committees were chosen. from this school with honors~ he received a 
that is not the sort of .work they do here. I A flower. committee was added March 23, 1889, proposition from their Missionary Board to go 
sprained my ankle on the way home from the and a relief committee April 25,' 1891. . Busi- abroad asa missionary. In spit~of some dif
office one night and by the next morning they ness meetings were held after prayer-meeting ferences of doctrine they said that he was just 
had heard of it somehow and a very pleasant each week for a time, but subsequently changed the man they wanted. So in Ootober, 1890, he 
young lady came in to see if there was anything to Firs~-day evening, once a month, then. once and his bride set sail for the Southern Pacific. 
they could do for me. There was not much, in .two months. Their missionary schooner was a new Qne built 
but I can tell you I appreciated it when she Onr first collection for missions was taken on by Sabbath-school children, and was called the 

. offered to post my letters and bring up myOhristian Endeavor Day, Feb. 23, 1889, as sug- "Pitcairn." It went direct to the island of the 
mail after the 10.30 train. It seemed to occur gested by the United Society; next we helped same name, and during their stay of five weeks 
to her also that I would be lonesome during the Rev. Madison Harry, home missionary. Then the missionaries baptized every ad.ult on the 
day while everyone was busy so' she sent her adopted the five cent plan proposed by the island and organized a ~hurch and Babbath
little brother in on his way to school n~xt Young People's Permanent Oommittee appoint- school. The people there speak English, and. 
morning with one of the latest magazinesand ed by the General Oonference. For the last they were very anxious to have Mr. Bead re
a little bunch of flowers. Several girls called eighteen months a collection has been taken at main with them, but he felt that he had other 
that afternoon. I afterward found that they .the first meeting of each month for the Mizpah work to do. . 
wer~' members of . the relief and social commit- Mission. The society has also assisted, to some Daring a period of about two years he visited 
teee. Some one of them came in almost every extent, in bearing the current expenses of the Tahiti, the. Figi 'and Norfolk Islands, Samona 
day. They, did my. errands and brought me church. Total amount of money rais~d for the ~and New Zealand and severa}, smaller islands, 
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preaChing, distributing; literature and establish- ing, Nov. 3, 1884:, at which timesixty-eight testimonies 
, ing schools. For two years he has been per- were given for Christ. , We w~re greatly strengthened 

. 1 ' l?y theteatimoniea trom the north, south, ea3t and west 
manen~ y located at Tahiti, of the Society; that were sent us, and hope our prayers may be ans wered 
group, where he haa established a church with in their behalf. COR. SEC. 
a native minister. He has now 'acquired the -A UNION Convention was held in the Congregation
language and has a printing press so that he is 801 Church at La.wn Ridge, Ill., Tuesdayafternoo~ and 
able to translate and prin~ books and tracts for evening, Nov. 13th. Supper being Berved in the church 
distribution. He also practices i medicine parlorB. , , ', 

, among the natives. ' -THE South Dakota St,ate Convention convened at 

E · ht th .. ". d th' . h Watertown, October 26Lli-28th, with an average daily 
19 0 er miSSionarIes an eIr WIves ave, tt d . f 800 t' 177 S ' . d 41 J . . . ' a en ance 0 ; represen lUg eUlor an , Unlor 

Just been sent ont from thiS country, and Mr. Societies, making a t'ltal'of 218', or 5,402,Endeavorers. 
Read is to loca~e them on the varioas islands Thirteen societies have been organized during the past 
which he haa visited. Is not all this B. great work year. 'l'he music was under the direction of Mr. Will 

, for one man to accomplish and a Seventh-day C. Gamble, of the Moody Quartet." This State has only 
Baptist although in no wa; connected with our one Seventh-day Baptis~ Christian Endeavor Society, 

d .J t' ? MAS located at Smythe, WhlJh sent two delegates to the 
enomlna. Ion ARY • TILLMAN. Convention. 

OUR MIRROR. 
"i_ .. , 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
To our, Dear Ohristian Endeavor Workers: 

-1 say workers for if thIS mea~s anything it 
means work . for each other and the Master. 
"Inasmuch as ya have done it unto one of the 
least of these my brethren, yehave done it unto 
me." Yesterda.y I sat by the side of a sick bed 
and while there the request came for some one 
to sing one of those old hymns, sung yeals ago; 
written snd sung with 8 full heart; when cir
cumstances were such that they meant some
thing, meetings were being held and souls being 
born into the kingdom, or we stood by the bap
tisma.l waters and sang, "Happy day, when 
Jesus washed my sins away." Th,is wa.s a happy 
day, the family wao one, their simple interests 
were one, they drove in the big wagon .to church 
or walked across the fields together. I do not 
wonder that these songs were thus written in 
our hungry hearts. ,1 hope to yet sing them ~s 
we sit around the throne. I expect to keep 
singing them here by the side of the sick and 
as we "j ourney on to God." 

Then my memory c~rried me back to the sick 
and way-worn pilgrims whom we tried to com
fort where I have been, from the broad pra.irias 
of Nebraska away to the lock-bound shpres of 
Rhode Island, many places our young people 
have been with me to sing and carry comfort, 

. some places there were no young people, and 
other places they have not, enough of the spirit 
of the Master-to go out and do .such work with 
the prevaling sentiment. 

I want to ask the Ohristian Endeavor Socie
ties how many of them are doing such work, 
carrying comfort to sick or shut-in people, such 
as songs, bouquets, or bread. ' I know it takes 

, some grace to do it and even more to write it up 
for the Mirror, but this is what people want to 
know abont, and if you will tell us of this kind 
of work, or of other kinds, which you are doing, 
it will' help others to do it. Let us' hear some-
thing from every society. Will you count up 
and report the number of shut.in people in 
your communities. "Inasmuch as ye did it 
not unto one qf the leaat of these, ye did it not 
unto me." E. B. SAUNDERS. 

MILTON, Wis. 

A JUNIOR Sooiety was organized at West Hallo!3k, Ill., 
Oct. 6th, with a membership of, fittean. The sOQiety 
being BCllttered, a.nd the mem bers young the meetings 
may be disoontinued during the winter. 

Wm hea.r by a letter from the secretary of one of our 
Christian Endeavor societies or anum ber of absent 
members) The secretary requests blanks with whbh 
to recommend them to other sooieties. Are there otq.er 
'societies who at'e In need of suoh blanks. 

THE Walworth, Wisconsin, Seventh-day Bapti.st Y. P. 
B. C. E. oelebr~ted their sixth annt:versary by inviting 
all who have ever been members with them for either 'a 
verbal or written testimony at, their oonseoration meet-

-QuARTERr.y report from Aug. 1, 1894: to Nov. 1, 1894:. 
North Loun, Neb., Dr. RJsa Palmborg's salary. $ 5 00 
Ashawfl,v, R. I., Missionary Society ........... 14 00 
Clarke Falls, Conn., Dr. RosaPalmbJrg'a salary 3 00 
Waterford, Conn., ' .u " ". 10 00 
Albion, Wis., """ 15 00 

$ 47 00 
W. H. GREENMAN, Treas. 

-TREASURER W. H, Greenman lives out of town and 
does not always receive his mail each day. Persons 
sending him money will confer a favor it they will write 
him should they not receive a receipt as soon as they 
think they should. 

MINUTES OF THE SEMI-A.NNUAL MEETING OF 
THE CHURCHES OF MINNESOTA. 

The Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh
day Baptist churches of Minnesota convened 
Oct. 12-14J 1894., with the church at Trenton, 
Rev. H. D. Olarke preaching the introductory 
sermon. Theme," Ohristian growth." Text, 
John 15 : 4-5. 

E, S. Ellis WSB elected Moderator snd O. 
W. Ayres Secretary. 

John Wilson. E. A. Sanford and Lee Gt'eene 
were appointed committee on arrangement of 
services; O. W. Ayres, Giles Ellis and Mrs. 
John Wilson for arrangement for the next 
Semi-Annual Meeting, and Revs. E. H. Soc
well, W. H. Ernst, H. D. Olarke and A. G. 
Orofoot on resolutions. 

Letter read from Dodge Oentre Oburch. 
Verbal report of New Auburn Ohurch by R'~v. 
A. G. Orofoot. ,Trenton, by C. W. Ayres. 

Rev. H. D. Olarke, delegate to the Iowa 
Yearly Meeting, presented his report, which 
was adopted. 

Voted that Rev. E. H. Soc well; delegate from 
Iowa. Yearl~ Meeting, be inVIted to participate 
in the deliberations of this meeting. 

Oommittee on arrangement for this meeting 
reported programme a8 carried out. 

Adjourned to the call of the chairman. 
Friday evening sermon, by B:3v. A. G.Orofoot 

Texb, Gen. 12·: 2, Theme," Abra.ham a blessing 
to Ma.nkind." Followed by an interesting con
ference meeting conducted ,by R,=,v. E.H. Soc-
well. 

Sabbath morning R'1v. Mr. Soc well discoursed 
from Job 23 : 3 ,; Seeking after God." 001-
lection for Tract' and Missionary Societies 
amounting to $5.70. The. Sa.bbath-school was 
conducted by Rev. A. G. Orofoot. 

Sabbath afternoon, sermon by Rev. Mr. Ernst 
from 1 Oor. 2: 12. "How to make known 
Ohrist~·" followed by an essay by M.rs. N. Ward
ner, on "Ohrist's Mission to Ea.rth," read by 
Henry Ernst. Following this the Lord'~ Sup
per was administered by Revs. Olarke and 
Orofoot. 

Sabbath evening, praise service,condncted 
by Rev. SocwelJ. Sermon by Rev. Clarke~ 
Text., PaB.43: 3, "The Mission of Seventh
day B&ptists." Followed by conference meet
ing, led by Bev. Orofoot. 

... "~

First-day. 10.30. Business meeting. Prayer' 
by Bev. Olarke. B. H: Ba.bcock was elected 
Oorresponding Secretary for five years. 

The next Semi-Annu&l Meeth;g was appoint
ed to be held with the church at New Auburn, 
beginning Sixt1;t-da.y,.before the first S~bbath 
ia J nne, 1895. VI", -H. Ernst to preach the in
troductory sermon, A.G. Orofoot alter~ate. 
Mrs. W. W. Bigelow. New Anburn; Mable 
Olarke, Dodge--(Jentre; and L. C. Sweet, ,Alden 
to present essays. 

The following resolutions were· presented 
and adopted: , 

Resolved, That we regard aa essential to the life of a ' 
denomination that would be loyal to the great truths of 
the Word of God, th!it its young people must be thor
oughly identifie 1 with its denomina.tional interdsts and 
be co-workers by organized efiuds to promote those in
terests. That to do tb.is th~y must be early taught 
in the home Bnd Sabba.th-school and E Id6avor Societies 
that loY,.Llty to G d Iud his truth is or firilt im,;))rliance 
everYWhere, and that as the denomination is working to 
evangelize the world and restore to man the Sabbath of 
Jehovah and elevate the standard or m Jral:3, they must 
read and supPJrt its literature, labor with and support 
its churohes and or~aniz~d bJards, and faithfully co
operate in aU the work that tends to elevate and save 
mankind. ' 

WHEREAS, From three-fourths to nine-tenths of all the 
crime. and 9)0 to~,500 millions of d )llars, and about one
half of the taxes coma from intemperance, therefore. 

Resolved, That we regard the question of temperance 
as the most important q ueation in pJlitic:3, and that our 
votes should be cast with especial reference to overcom
ing this evil. 

WHEREAS, The use of tobaoco is detrimental to those 
who use it financially, mentally, morally and spiritually, 
and there are many of our members who use it and sell 
it, therefore, 

Resolved, That we oppose its use in the pulpit, in the 
family, and in our social and business relations by our 
words, our influence, and by distributing literature on 
that question. 

R~v. Bocwell then preached from Reb. 11 : 7. 
"Faith in God." Nllthan Ernst followed with 
an essay on temperance, which was requested 
for publica.tion in the SABBATH"RECORDER .. 

Afternoon. Sermon by A. G. Oro£<.lot from 
Luke 8: 11, The seed is the Word of God. 
A collection for Missionary and Tract Societies 
was taken amounting to $3 24 An essay from 
Giles Ellis based on Matt. 5 : 14-16, followed 
by ;remarks by H. D. Ola.rke and E H. SJcwell. 

Sunday evening. After prayer and praise 
service led by Eld. Socwell, H. D. OLa.rke 
preached from Acts 16: 29-31, ",L()st and 
Saved." This was followed by a closing con
ference meeting led by H. D. Olarke. 

COR SEC., 

A CORRECTION. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDEB. 

Dear Brother:-Please permit me to give a 
little correction through tbe columDs .of the 
RECORDER. In the Minutes of the Stventh-day 
Baptist N orth-Western AssQcia tion for 1894, 
church statistics, Isanti Ohurch stands 4 mem
be~s only. I don~t know to whom the fault be
longs, but the total membership of Isant i 
Ohurch at that time was fourteen, as two were 
added to the church by baptism during the 
year. The pastor's salary is $12, and for mis
bions $28.' In RECORDER, Nov. 'Sth, page 714, 
which IS the smallest churchl' IS,anti and Fa.rm
ington four each, I think it is GraDtaburgb, 
Wis., and Fa.rmington, Ill., tha.t have four mem
bers each, as far 8S I know. I write this cor
rection because I don't wish to mislead my 
young people, or anyone else. 

Yours fraternally, 
JOHN LUNDGREN 

" 

ATHENS, Minn., Nov~ 12, 1894:. 
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, " ~fl U~ :tV Dl,lNq ];I OLKp. I A. LITTLE ltIAGNA.~E.· . 
=====::;:'r=========::::::;J;;::::==J== '===J== ~==========::::; Little Archie Orowley, of. Dellwood, Minn., 

/ "JIM." is probably the young~st railway manager i:q 
, '" the world. Archie is but 7 years old, yet he 

The best men in the place, men that ought to 
know, recommended it to the boys to take the 
place of alcoholic drinks." 

" Similar men might be quoted as saying that 
wine and beer drinking should be encouraged 
in order to do away with stronger drinks. Even 
the best' people need to study in order to be sure 
what is right, for alcohol is deceitful~ Taking 
a little in ,any form creates a desir~ for more, 
and if we wish security against the alcoholic 
appetite, we must avoid the smallest beginnings." 

. "SUt", WorZa, lao. ' , erald! Paper, sir?" controls an entire ,electrical railroad, says the 
. The shrill young voice echoed' down the street, Milwaukee Sentinel. It is true that the road 

above the rOBr of the carts and cars. is but one-tenth of a mile'in length, neverthe-
-All day long the sun had poured down its less it is fitted out, just 8S completely as any 

burning rays on -fi~ld and hill; but New York, road that is run by grown persons. Archieis 
with its nqise, its crowds aud smoke, had seemed President, Secretary, conductor, brakeman and 
to be the' special objects of its pitiless heat. motorman, while his siste:rs and playmates are 
Jim, ragged Bnd dirty, paused a moment in the the passengers. The road was built for Archie 
shadow. of the" bridge" entrance to mop the by his father, who is a St. Pdoul banker. . 
pel"spiration from his forehead. There are three cars on the road-. one motor 

'(It must' be nice in the' Hills' now," he car and two passenger carB.' Each car is fiv~ 
thought. The" Hills" to Jim were a faint re-- feet long and two" feet wide. It is not a 
membrance of the" Berkshire Hills" that hig 
mind had retained through all the ups and trolley road. Iilstea.d of a trolley,· wire 

. downs of city life. But Jim had no time to let there is a long strip of iron, which lies be
his imagination dwell on the country, so hahur- tween the tra.cks and supplies the electricity 
ried acrOBS Oity Han Park to Broadwav and be- which makes_ the cars move along. On the 
gan his cry of" Sun, World, , erald!' Paper motor car is the rheostat, which is an arrange-
sir?" ment for controlling the electric current. By 

"Yes, a World." using it Archie can make his cars move as fast 
A tall, handsome gentleman, with a lovely or as slow as he pleases. On this car, also, are 

blue-eyed little girl by his sidt-, stopped before the motor and the brake, and also the reversing 
him. The reqnested paper was given and a. switch, which makes the cars mov~ backward. 
shining silver quarter put in the little brown At one end of the road is the power house, 
hand, Jim qnickly finding the change. where the electricity is generated. The elec~ric 

"No, no, my boy. Keep it. I dare say you've current cOgles from a small dyna.mo, which is 
more than earned it this hot day." driven. by a petroleum engine. There is also a 

Such unexpected kindness rather surprised shed where the cars are stored at night and in 
him for the moment, but in 'a second the rag- winter time. In the power house everything is 
ged cap was lifted and a polite" Xhank you, sir," ~:."ranged just the same as'if it were a large 
rewarded the gentleman for the kind act. With station run by a regular compa.ny. 
some interest he was about to iDquire the boy's But Archie is the company in this case. His 
namf),· when a shout caused him to look up. road is on the hill by the side of White Bear 
A cry of horror escaped him, but Jim, quickly Lake, and he is the only boy in that region who 
taking in the situation, had dived between the is liable to go coasting in summer time. He 
cars and carts, and grasped the child, who had himself will tell you, the best of all is that in 
wandered there-how, no one knew. this kind of coasting you do not have to walk 

He had almost gained the sidewalk when a back up the hill. The electricity pulls you up. 
carriage dashed around the corner; the horses' Archie is very proud of his road and spends the 
hoofs struck him, crushing him down beneath da.ys ca.rrying his sisters and their dolls along 
their feet, as with all his strength he tOBsed the the road. ,He can stop any place on the way, 
child to the sidewalk, frightened but safe. A so he pretends there are several stations, and 
crowd commenced to gather, but seeing that it his sisters get out. Then he takes them up 
was'' only a newsboy," passed on. A burly po- again when he comes back, and collects make
liceman gently raised the little crushed figure, belief money from them. They all have a very 
summoned an ambulance, and gave the order to good time riding on the cars, and Archie is 
Bellevue. learning a great deal about electricity.-Boston 

The next day one of the nnrses of Bellevue Journal. ' 
Hospital led 8. gentleman through one of the 
wards to where a slim boyish figure lay, tossing 
wildly in delirium. . 

"Sun, World,' erald! Accident on the 
bridge! . How warm it is! It must be so cool 
out on the' Hills' now?" . 

" Is there any chance of his recovery?" Mr. 
Wilbur 8sked .. 

" Very little. It is very warm weather; he 
has been injured internally, and is not strong 
anyway." 

Jim was wandering noV?' fa.r off to the" Hills" 
he loved so well. 

"How cool it is here in the shade, mamma! 
How the birds sing! I wish we could stay here 
always." 

"He is a noble little hero. He saved my 
child's life. If it is a possible thing, save him." 
And Mr. Wilbur slipped a bill into the nurse's 
hand. . 

Days passed by; the fever flush had left the 
boy's cheek, and one June morning Jim awoke 
to consciousness to find strange, kind faces 
bending over him. 

"We'll soon have yori well now," Mr. Wilbur 
said cheerfully. " As soon as you are able you 
shall go out to the' Hills' you have talked so 
much about." , 

U To the Berkshire Hills,' sir ? " And' the 
color came back to the pale face at the thought. 

" Yes, to any hills you choose." 
But the doct)r shook his head. ",He may 

live for some weeks, perhaps longer in the 
country, but he wilt never be well," he said. 

U Well, Jim," Mr. Wilbur asked three days 
later, " are you ready to start to-morrow ? " . 

" 0 h, yes, sir ! "_ A~d the honest face ·was all 
aglow with pleasure. _ 

TEMPERANCE. 

THE ROOT BEER F){AUD. 

" Let me give you some nice root beer. There 
is no alcohol in it, you know." 

" No, I don't know. How do you know ? " 
"Why,that is what it says on the circular." 
"Do you believe all you read about patented 

stuffs?" , 
" Well, no. The fact is I never looked into. 

this matter." 
" But we ought to know what we ta.ke, and we 

want no alcohol. Shall we examine this? " 
"Yes, please. Let's see how to ex8mine.~' 

- "What are the directions for ·making root 
beer? " 

" Use, water, sweetening and the extract of 
herbs in the bottle, yeast being added to make 
it effervesce." 

"Yes, and the yeast fermenting breaks up the 
sugar, every particle of which forms a particle 
of the gas that causes the effervescence, and at 
the same time a particle of alcohol th"t remains 
behind in the beer, causing the tingle, when 
drank. V ery few care for the beer without the 
tingle." 

U This kind can be taken without, fermenta
tion." , 

U Yes, this is the kind that shows the largest 
alcoholfla.me in the testing app~ratus. They 
all show some. A druggist said they would not 
keep without alcohol." . 

"I have seen the statement that they do not 
contain alcohol." 

"I saw that when. the fi.avorings were sold as 
dry herbs. It was a grim and dangerous pr&9-
tical joke, for the, directions when follow~d made 
the alcohol." 

"Have you ever known harm to come from 
the use of root beer ?" 

"Yes I know of a Ohristian reformed man 
who fell, through the appetite reawakened by 
root beer. I· am glad to say I have known many 
Ohristian families give up root beer because of 
its alcohol. ,Others would not now' be using it if 
they had known how alcohol is made. 80 we 
say,' Ory aloud and spare not.' Improve even 
this opportunity to teach, the people about alco-
hoL" - , 

HERE a.re strong voic,es from leading Ohris
tian and representative men pointing out the 
duty of Ohristianmen aud the Ohristian Ohurch 
to use all their power aud influence against 
the drink traffic: .. 

OR! that the Christian Ohurchwould marshal 
in column and line, and move immediately 
upon the enemy's works.-Gen. O. B. Fisk. 

IF we could only close all the public houses 
the forces of true religion wonld be in the as
cenda.nt everywhere.-Rev. Hugh Price Huges,; 

A OHUROH silent on the question of temper
ance discredits itself as much 8S 8. church silent 
on the question of dishonesty.-J oseph Oook. 

EVERY true and timely moral reform should 
be born and Damed, reared and supported by 
the church of Jesus Ohrist.-T. L. Ouyler. 

IT is a flat contradiction, it is a moral dis
honor for the church with olie hand to excom
municate rumsellers and with' the other hand 
to legislate rnmselling.-J oesph Oook. 

ON the one side are God and s'r>briety and 
the best interests of the world, and on the 
side is the sworn enemy of all righteousness, 
and either rum must be defeated or the Ohurch 
of God and civilization.-T. De Witt Talmage. 

THE church of Great Britain loses on an 
average, one member ,excommunicated or 
slaught~red by intemperance; and as there are 
thirty thousand churches, thirty thousand of 
God's people are annually the victims of the 
cup.-Newman Hall. 

TRE, liq nor traffic exists in the country to
day only by the sufferance of membership of_ 
the Ohristian churches. They are masters of 
the 8ituation so far ss the abolition of the traffic 
is concerned. When they say" Go," and vote 
"Go," it will go.-Hon. Neal Dow. . 

OHRISTIAN men who are not total abstainers, . ' 
must be taught that they are bound by every 
principle of honor and Christian integrity to 
remove temptation out of the way of others 
moving in the higher circles, and then they 
may hope to succeed in their efforts to reform 
the lower classes.-Hon. W. E. Dodge. 

I HAVE little hope for the triumph of the 
temperance cause until a large portion of the 
clergYD.len a~d of the professing Ohristians of
this land rise up to the duties of the occasion and -
speak words that· shall touch the hearts of the 
people, and live lives that shall blossom into 
fruit.-Hon. Henry Wilson, Vice-President of 
the United States. 

The morrow came, a bright,' clear, cloudless 
day; but Jim did not start for ~he" Hills.'" As 
the sun roee over the valley of the shadow of 
death," to fairer,' greener fields than any this 
poor earth afforda.--' SeZecte'd. ' " But really it cannot contain much alcohol. 

FOR thirty-five years I have been prIest and ' 
bishop in London, and I now approach my 
eightieth year and have learned some lessons, 
and the first is this: The chief bar to the work
ing of the Holy Spirit of God in the souls of 
men "and women. is intoxicating drink. . I know 
of no antagonist to that good spirit more direct, 
more subtle, more stealthy, more ub:quitous 
thaD intoxicating drink. Though I have known 
'men ~nd women destroyed for all manner of 
reasons, yet I know of no caose that effects 
man, woman, child, audhome with such uni. ' 
versality of deadly pow~r88 intoxicating drink. 
. -Oardinal Manning.· , . _ 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1894 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Oct. 6. Jesus at Nazareth ....................... " .. Luke 4: 16-30. 
Oct. 13. The Draught of Fishes ....................... Luke 5 :)-11. 
Oct~ 20. A Sabbath in CaperJiium ................... Mark 1: 21-84. 
Oct. 27. A Paralytic Healed ........................... ,Mark 2: 1-12. 
Nov. 3. Jesus Lord of the Sabbath .......... Mark 2: 23-28; 3: 1-5. 
Nov. 10. The Twelve Chosen ......................... Mark 3 : 6-19. 
Nov. 17. The Sermon on the Mount ..... , .............. Luke 6 : 20-31. 
Nov. 24. Opposition to Chrl~t ........................ Mark 3: 22-35. 
Dtlo. 1. Christ's Testimony to John .................. Luke 7 : 24-35. 
Dec. 8. ChrIst Teaching by Parables ................ • •. Luke 8 : 4-15. 
Dec. 15. The Twelve Sent Forth .•.••••.•••••.••.•.. , Matt~ 10: 5 16': 
Dec. 22. The.Prince of Peace ............................ Isa. 9: 2-7. 
Dec. 29. Review .................. ·• ... •••· ................ ~ ......... . 

LESSON IX.-CHRIST'S TESTIMONY TO JOHN. 

For Sabbath-day, Dec. 1, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Lnke 7: 24-35. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Behold Isend my messenger before thy face. 
-Luke 7: :n. 

INTRODUCTORY. 
John was in prison at Machaerus, a strong fortress in 

the land of Moab, nine miles east of the northern end 
of the Dead Sea. Herod was living in this border for"' 
tress. 'John had preaohed for nearly two years when 
Herod imprisoned him because he had reproved Herod 
for marrying his brother Philip's wife. While in prison 
he may have been attacked by discouragement and 
doubt as men of great deeds are at times. It is possible 
that he sent messengers to Jesus to confirm their faith. 
It was this occasion that called forth the words of Je· 
sus in our lesson .• John remained in prison about a 
year when he was beheaded by order of Herod at the 
instigation of. his unlawful wife. 
PLAcE.~Jesus in Galilee; John at Machaerus. 

"EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

A REMARKABLE CHARACTER. 24. "'Fhe Messengers." 
Sent by John, now returning to him with Jesus' mes
sage. "Began to speak unto the people." Replying to 
their thoughts concerning John. "What went ye out 
for to see?" Referring to their attendance upon his 
early ministry. Matt. 3 : 5. "A reed shaken." The 
reed was a tall cane growing as high as' twelve feet 
which could be blown flat and then immediately resume 
its upright· position. Was John as fickle, or the sport 
of changing winds? 25. "Clothed in soft raiment." 
Not mto the wilderness would you go to find such. but 
to " kings' courts," where in wealth Bnd fashion they 
dress. 86. "A prophet?" The people had regarded 
John a9 a prophet and Jesus confirms their opinion. 
"More than a prophet." As indioated in the next verse. 
t1) John himself was a prophet foretold, or the object 
of prophecy. (2) He was the last in the' Old Testament 
succession aud clearest in his preaching. (3) He.not 
only foretold but actually pointed out the Messiah. 27. 
"Of whom it is written." Mal. 3 : 1. "Messenger be
fore thy face. To remove obstacles and prepare people 
to receive the coming king. 28." Born of a woman." 
Among mankind. "Not a greater." Not Isaiah, Dan
iel, no, not even Moses, was greater as God vie ws great
ness. "He that is ieast." Inferior. "Is greater." Not 
in character,,in nobility, in courage, purity of life, but 
the least of believers have privileges g:reater, of seeing 
and hearing Jesus, the Messiah; also of enjoying the 
fullness of the gift of the Holy Spirit. 

_ ...... 

(I . 
pent nor mourn over sin. 34. "Son~i man came eating." 
Li.ke ordinary men. He ate with sinners, preaching 
the glad tidings;. but this would not suit the Pharisees, 
they would not be glad at his coming. Hypooritesl 
Fault·finders! SeJfish! 35." Wisdom is justified." A 
d ffioult passage. Divine wisdom is justified. In 'either 
CBse God knew whom to send. He chooses his own in:' 
struments, we are to receive the message, 

A LEADING TaOUGHT.-The most unpromising classes 
oUen accept 'Christ and his messages,/while the more 
highly favored reject them.' , 

GATHERED THOUGHTs.-Verse 27. A tribute from Je
sus. A divine aoknowledgement of the right man in 
the right plaoe. What more cotild John have asked? 
The dark dUllgeon must have Eeemed like a glorified 
palace to the impris( ned fcrerunner had he heard the 
Chrit;lt honer him by speakirg his pra.ise. 

. ' 

CHRIS~IANENDEA VOR TOPIC. 

(Por week: be,pnninl( Nov. 25th.) 

TRUE WISDOM; getting it, using it. Jas. 3: 13-18. 

No mere power of speaking, however eloquent it may 
be, is asuffioient qualification for public teaching or 
speaking. Knowledge and wisdom are the primary 
things to be sought in reference to suoh work. In the 
world, too, the use of knowleqge is to elevate and guide 
the life of a man. He ought to show" out of a good 
conversation his works with meekness and wisdom." 
This" conversation" means the whole action of his life, 
the development of his character, the way he behaves 
and does his work. A wise man makes his knowledge 
illuminate or enrioh his acts. Would you know who 
are wise or have knowledge worth having? Observe 
who puts it into" a good conversation," a noble, unself
ish living. 

True" wisdom desoendeth from above." It is not 
carnal producing contention,leading to conceit. A man 
may "make the worse appear the better reason," by 
shrewdness, tact, subtle argument, but that is "earthly, 
sensU,al, devilish." It is connected usually with a nar
row, bigoted spirit. Its (rigin is not above. That 
which is from God is pure so that its effeot on the mind 
is to make it pure. Its iLfluence makes its possessor 
candid, upright. It is also" gentle," forgivmg injuries, 
bearing infirmities of others. It is H to be entreated," 
not harsh on other's feelings, not holding an opinion 
when wrong because too proud t.o give up an error. A 
wise person is not good to one Lnd evil to another; re
speoting rank and wealth, and obstinate to the poor or 
ignorant, because he is "without partiality." Also 
" without hypocrisy.)' He appears just what he is. not 
polite on the street and rude in the homt', gentle to 
strangers and harsh to family, generous in company, 
stingy to loved ones. Get thy wisdcm from heaven and 
use it on earth. 

REFERENCES. 1 Kings 3: 5, 9, 12,14. Provo l: 20,22, 
23,33; 2: 1-6; 3: ]3-17; 14: 1,2,5-7,11,13. Luke 10: 21; 
18~ 10, 17. 

-MANY a poor minister, and teacher, and scholar, 
wishes for a Bible C(lmmentary. A Good Commentary 
proper ly used is a good book' to have. But it costs 
mouey. Thfn must you go without? . Not at all. 

-'rHE writer has a few choice books, but not enough 
to satisfy him. His purse IS not large enough. There· 
fore he makes his own Commentaries for reference. 
Would you know. the secret? He has a blank book 
which he has indexed. Under the leUer M comes Mat
thew, Mark, Micah, etc. Whenever a paper or pamph
let is read and some writer gives an opinion of a text of 
Scripture, or some article furnishes a suggesl ion or 
states a fact., or illustrates a Bible verse, that article is 
cut out, marked properly, placed in its proper pigeon 
hole, and, is ready for use in a moment by reference to 
the Index. 

THE PEOPLE AND, THE RULERS. 29, 30. John's preach
ing was well received by publicans and society outcasts. 
'rhey "justified God" by recognizing John as his proph
et, and his message to them as from God. But the -IF the information comes ffO~ some magazine or 
Pharisees. and professed,. teachers of the law rejected book, the article is properly marked and in the Index 
the counsel of God and sought to discredit it; they book is given the book, volume, page where the com
would not meet the conditions of baptism. This al- ment mav be found. . 
ways re-acts against themselves, np matter how high -Now SUPPOSE you are reading Gen. 2: 2 and w.:ish to 
their social position. God's purposes of grace cannot write to a friend, or prepare an essay, or in some way 
be defeated. ~pre8ent a variety of thought upon the passage, make a 

A STRIKING PARABLE. 31." What are they like?" quotation,or find the argument of an opponent. You 
These unreasonable men as indicated in verses 33 and turn to your Index and under q find Gen. 2: 2. At the 
34. 32. "In' the market place." Children at games right of the reference you find a ietter G or·a figure 1, 
playing a\:. some do now at charades.' Playing upon which refers you to pigeon hole marked thus, or to a 
pipes some would dance. Then playing funeral they package on file alid there you find the various.' articles 
would mourn like hired mourners. Jesue applies these .you wish to consult. If in some book your Index says: 
childish gamee to the case before him. 33. "John Bailey's Sabbath Commentary pp. 1-15, or Smith's 
••• came neither eating." He W8B very' abstemious. Magazine vol. 3,p. ~1. 
>Phariseea could not endure hiB example. Theyloved -ANOTHlCB way with books is to Dumber them and in 
their luxuries, wine and high life, hence would not re- , th e margin of your Bible opposite a text write the num-

eral and page which refers you to book or magazine or 
,pigeon hole where the comment is found, thuB opposite 
James 1: 5 you have written in small numerals 8: 21 and 

I 

5: 17 which means that in book numbered 8 on page il, 
and also in magazine numbered 5 on page 17 clfonrte 
foun i illustrations, statements or C')m men ts on James 
1: 5. 

-THERE are other similar; ways and in a vea.r or two 
you can have.a home-made commentB"Y worth a8 much 
as some more pretentious volumes. 
'-' No PATENT on this, It is simple. It is valuable. 

It is pra,cticed by scholflfs as well as by us "common 
people. " 

TRAcr BOARD MEETING. 
(Continued from page 741.) 

was accepted as the report of the committee on 
the whole to the Board. 

On motion the report was amended to read, 
"To either New York City or Plainfield," by 
vote of 11 to 8. 

On motion the report was adopted, 8S amend
ed. Affirmative 12, negative 7. , 

Voted, That the committee continue their in
vestigation in rega.rd to locating the Publishing 
House in New York'Oity, aod report at next 
meeting, if possible, and that Stephen Babcock 
be added to the committee. ' 

Treasurer presented his first quarterly report, 
which, qn motion, was adopted. 

Voted that J. A. Hubba.rd and E. R. Pope be 
appointed auditors. 

The Treasurer reported bills due, $527 94. 
Bille were ordered pai.d. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned 6.15. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec Sec. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
First QUa1'terly Rep01·t, troln Aug, 5, to Nov. 1, 1894. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Treasul'el'. 

In acconnt with 
THE AMJl;BIOAN SABF ATH TRAOT SOOIETY. 

GENERAL FUND. 

Dr. 

Balance from Annual Report ..................... .. 
Cash received since 8S f llows: 

Receipts in Augnst, as pn~lished ................ .. 
.. .. September, .... ............... . 

$992 {J4 
8694 

$ SQ2 18 

.. ., October, .... .............. .. 552 45-1.03238 

.' 

Cr. 
Cash paid ss follows: 

Evangel and Sabbath C utlook, $295 13, $220 60 ...• . .... 
l eculial' p .. ople. $48 62. $46 63 ....•••••.. , •••.••.••....•••• 
Tract ~oci~ty work. $36 BY, $22 65 ...................... .. 
Gardiner Bi ding Bnd Mailing I '0 .. Mailing, Pastsge. etc. 

Exa'11gel and Sabbath Outlook, .... .... ... .. . ....... . 
G. M. Cottrell, Field Secretary, t"alefY. $58 118, $58 BB • 

.. .. Expense. $31 53, $21 30 .. 
G. Velthnysen. Salary ............... ; ..................... . 

" Exchange.. .... " ................ " . 
A. H. Lewis, Btenograper. $12. $12 ........................ . 
W. C. Deland Editor. 1l0stlllle and expenses.. . ....•.•.•. 

. .. 3 articles for REOORDER .................... . 
L E Livermore Editor. exppnse Board Meeting ......... . 
Irving By' dicate. REOORDER articles ..................... . 
L. C. Randolph, Editorial service ....... eo • " .... " ........ . 

Cash on hand to balance ..... , ............................ . 

l"l W YOBK C'FFIOFFUND 

Dl', 

Balance from Annu!l.l Report ........................... .. 
• Cr. 

Cash paid as follows: 
Rent·of office 3 months.... .... .... ............ '" $ 81 25 
Janitor's Fee. $4. $4 .................... "... ...... 8 00 
Attendant's servi ces, $28. $28.... .. •... . . . . . . .... . .• 56 00 

$1,424 51 

$ fi15 73 
95 28 
59 S4 

165·88 
11666 

52 SB 
10080 

1 16 
24 (0 
8 90 
B 00 

1156 
Ii 00, 

22 50 
291 73 

---
$1,424 51 

$ 304 42 

Editor's Railroad ticket ... ' •... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 18 00- 163 25 
Balance Cash on hand.............................. 141 17 

• 
$904 42 

BPEOIA'L FUND. 

Dl". 

Balance Ca9h in Treasurer .................... -_ ............ $10 00 

E. &; O. E. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J .• Nov. 1. 1894. 
J. F. ~UBBARD. Treasu'(r.'. 

We have examined the Within account and compared 1Vith vonch. 
ers and found them correct. , 

E:B, POPE, , ~ Auditors. 
J. A.. HUBBARD ) 

PLAINFmLD. N. J .. Nov. 11, 18{J4. 

THERE are two things we should never worry 
about; that which we can help, and that· which 
we cannot help. 

BELIEVE in Ohrist not only for salvation but 
trust ~im for victory over every sin. 

• 

. , 
L 

, 
.'. ,I 

'( 
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.c, 
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BARN ESSIN G' NIAGARA. 4. What ground of encouragement of our future de
nominational growth have we· from our past history? 
W. C. Whitford. . Engineers have slitimated that the total water~ 

power of N:i8g8ra F8lls is seven: million . horse~ 
power. This estimatf', to be sure, is in the 
m8in ol1ly'a guess, but when the area dr8ined 
into the 18kes above Lake Ontario, and passing 
througa the Niagara . River be considered, the 
guess or estimate does not seem to be too 
large. The water surface of the Great Lakes 
above Ontario is 84.000fquaremiJ6s,.and the 
water.s.hed of these lakes is 240.00Q equare 
miles, mol'e than twice the.area of Great Britain 
Rnti Ireland. The totalleDgth of shore-line is·5,-
000 niiles, while the volume of water is 6,000 cubic, 
miles, of which Lake Superior contains almost 
on p-half. The rate of out flow at Buffa.lo is from 
217,000 to 275,000 cubicfeet per second,whilethe 
fall of the cataract is 165 feet. The volume of 
water in the lakes is Buch that it has been es
timated that even if no rain fell the flow of the -
riyer would be continued at its present rate for 
one hundred years-that is, if the lakes could 
be gradually drained. . 

These are very largefignres,'but in the main 
they are the results of exact measurements. 
The small water-powers in the world are un
even, and are effected by floods and droughts, 
but this great power at Niagara is as constant 
a8 anything in this world cao. 'be, not even the 
ice in the severest ahd longest winters ~ver 
known appreciably changing it. The present 
plant is intended only to utilize 125,000 horse
power, and the turbines now in place are only 
for B small part of this. Other turbine wheels 
will be put in place as the demand for the 
power grows. The general plan of the company 
contemplates the ultimate use of 450,000 horse
power on th e American side and a like amount 
in Oanada. Such a power would turn all the 
wheels within a radius of five hundred miles of 
the Falls. At the present time 8 considerable 
part of the power developed is to be taken to 
Buffalo by electric transmission, and it is the 
confident fxpectation of the electricians now at 
work on the problem that the power can be 
taken as far e8st 8S Albany, three hundred miles 
away, and delivered there cheaper than power 
can be generated by burning coal. If this be 
so, then all the country between Albany and 
the Falls win be 8dmirably ad8pted for manu-. 
facturing,while the Erie OaDal willaf'ford cheap 
and tolerably quick transportation, for there 
sefms to be little dHficulty in the way of haul
ing 1hese boats by electrical power.-Harper's 
Weekly. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

W'THE next Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh· day 
Baptist churches of Southern Wisconsin and ChiC;Bgo 
will convene with the church at Milton, beginning on 
Sixth-day evening, Nov. 23d. The following programme 
has been arranged: 

SIXTH· DAY. 

7.30 P. M. Sermo~ by Geo. W. Burdick. 
SAB;BATH-DAY. 

10. A. M. Sabbath-sthool. 
11. A. M. Sermon by Lester C. Randolph. 
230 P. M. Sermon by S. L, Maxson. 
7 P. M. Praise, prayer and con 'erence meeting, led 

by L~ster C. Randolph and E. A. Witter. 
FIRST-DAY. 

10 A. M. Sermon by E. A. Witter. 
2 P. M. Young People's meeting. 
7 P. M. Sermon by President Whitford. 

. E. M. DUNN. 

HrONE very interesting. poge of the Minutes is No 
19. When you get your copy of the Minutes pleBBe see 
if it means anything for you. 

WILLIAM C. WWTFORD, Treas. 
ALFRED, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1894. 

grTHE Ministerial Conference of the Southern Wis
consin .and Chicago Seventh· day Baptist churches will 
convene in connection with the Quarterly Meeting at 
Milton, Nov. 23, 1894, at ]0 A. M. The following is the 
. programme: 

1. How and to what extent are the Scriptures. in-
spired? Gao. W. Burdick. 

2. Are we under obligatiQn, ae a denomiDation, to en 
gage in evangelioal work, and if so, how shall we dis 
charge such obligation f S. L. Maxson. 

3. How may we, _ paston, be more Bucceasful iii 
reaohing the non-church aoers in our societ188f E. A. 
WiUier. 

':l" . 

5. Of what significance to the Christian .and to the 
non-Christian world are our views and practice with 
reference to the Sabbath? L. C. Randolph. 

Extract . 6. What are the ,chief t.hirig£! to' be mentioned as the 
requisite conditions of a successful revival? E. B. 
Saunders. 

7. How and in what sense can Moses be said to be 
tbe author of the Pentateuch? . Where did he get the' 
material embodied 1D the record? If Moses is not the IS W.ORTH ITS 
author, who is? Edwin Shaw. 

8. What is the Scriptural doctrine of divine healing. 
as it applies to Christians of the present day? E. M. WEIGHT IN GOLD DUDn. . 

We hope all on_the programme will be 'present pre
pared to discourse upon the su bjects oBfigned' thein 
either extemporaneously or othe'rwise. 

E. M. DUNN, Chairman Programme Committee. 
---------------------------------------
.~ THE nfxt SemI annual Meeting of the churcbes 

of Berlin. Coloma, and Marquette, will be beld w.i~h the 
church of Berlin, at Berlin, Wis., commencing December 
7,1894, at 7.30 o'clock, and will continue over Sabbath 
and First-day. Elder E. M. DUDn, of Milton, Wis., bas 
been invited to be present and preach tbe i.ntro·ductory 
discourse, and Prof. Edwin Shaw, of Milton College~ as 
alternate. Miss Nellie Hill, Mrs. Ora Wincbil, E. D. 
Richmond, and Dr. A. Lovoll Burdick, were requested 
to write essays for the occasion. 

In connection with ssid meeting it bas been decided 
to call a council to advise respecting the OIdination of 
Bro. D. B. Coon to the gospel ministry, for which invi
tations have been sent to tbe cburches of Milton, Mil
ton Junction, Albion, Rock River. Walworth, and Utica, 
to send delegates to attend said council. 

E. D. RICHMOND, .Clerk. . 

~THE next communion Bl'rvice of the New York 
City Seventh·da, Baptist Church will occur Nov. 24tb. 
Covenant meeting Friday evening at t he home of Prof. 
Stephen Babcock, 34.4 W. 33d St. 

~THE First Seventh· day Baptist Church of New 
York City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boy's 
Prayer-meeting Room, on the 4th floor, near the eleva
tor, Y. M. C. A. Building; corner 4th Avenue and 23d 
St.; entraDce on 23d St. Meeting for BibJe study at 
10.30 A. M., followed by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to attefld 
the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick. New 
Mizpah, 86 Barrow St. 

..- lt~IK~DS and pat.rons ot the AmerIcan Sabbath 
Tract Society visitine New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Elevator, 8th St. entrance. 

lIrREv. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of Blble truth in Georgia. 

....THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica will meet 'the last 
Sabbath in September and in each month following for 
public worship, at 2 P. M., at the residence ot Dr. S. C. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St. Sabbath-keepers in the city and 
adjacent villages, and others are most cordially invited 
to attend. J. CLARKE. 

....TIII: Chioaao Seventh-day Baptist Church holda' 
l"88'ular Sabbath aervices in the lecture room· ofthl 
Methodist Church Block, comer of Clark and Waahi!ll
ton Streets at 3.00 P. :M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Misaion S8b~ath-Bchool meetli at Lf5 P. 
M. at No: 461 South Union Street. Stranpra 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
oordiall, inviied to meet with us. Paaior'a addrelll: 
L. C. Randolph, 6l.24: Wharton Ave. . 

arREv. J. T. DAVIS desires his correspondents to 
address him, until further notice, at Perris, Riverside 
Co., California, near which place lands have been se
cured for the colony which has received prominent 
:Illention in the RECORDER • 

.... THE regular meetings of the Executive Board ot 
the American Sabbath Tract Society are held at the 
session room of the Seventh-day Baptist Churoh in 
Plainfield, N. J.t on the aeoond Sunday of each month, 
at 2.15 P. J4. All members are requested to keep this 
ap poiDtmeDt iD mind, aDd vilitilJ, frieDd. are alWM 
weloome. . 

. I 
I 

( 

Cures Female Complaints, 

Neuralgia, .. Piles, Sores, 

Bruises and ALL PAIN. 

. 
CHEAP SUBSTITUTES 

DO NOT CURE. -
THE NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

EXPENSIVE AND UNOLEAN RIBBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred, N. Y., 

Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD it Co.,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N. Y. 

YOSTWRITINC MACHINE Co., 

61 CHAHBEBB ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

. .-WUTJCRl( Oll'1l'IOK of the Alu:RIQAl( SABBATH. 
TBAO'l' SOOIBTY. All the publioations of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed ana correspondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chioago. 

.-THJI: Seventh-day Baptist Church of Homellaville, 
N. Y., holds resuIar aemoea in the lectureroom of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Gan .... atreeia 
at !.SO P.:M. Sabbath-aohool follo1rinar preaobina aer 
viae. .A. pneral iD.vitation is extended to aU, and ~. 
ililly to Sabbath. keepen remaiDina in the oit, over the 
Sabbath. G.oBa. SHAW, Paalor. 

.-Co11lfOIL !bPoBTB.--OOpiea of the minutelllU1d re· 
PO$ of the Beven~-da, BaptiBt Counon, held ill Chi· 
01180, Ooti. 8-29, 1890, boUDd in fiDe cloth, can be had, 
~ free, bJ' .. ndiq 715." to WI! cdIloe. TheJ an 
on •• no when...... No s.~th-c:tar Biptid mini .. 
.,. Hbrarr ia oomp~" without iLA ooPr.Jlould be' 
iD..., bOlU. AddNII JolmP. 1I0Iber, ~ AlfNd 
K.Y.· 

) 

. . 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The tollo'WfDg~ Agents are authorized to receive 

all am01lJlts thit are dea1aecl tor the PublJshl.Dg 
Roue. and pass reoeIpts fOr the same. . '. 

Weaterly. B. I.-J. Perry ClaBe. 
Ashaway. B. L-Bev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockville. R. L-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton B.I.-Be". L.I'. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A.. S. Baboook. 
Mystto, CODD.-BeV. O. D. Sherman •. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 

. WatertordL Conn.~A. J.Potter. 
ShUoh. N .... -Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
MarlboroiN.J.-Bev. J. O. Bowen. 
New 14al'J[et, N.iJ.-<J. '1'. Bo"'. 
Dunellenl N. 'J.-C. '1'. BoaerIi. 
Plaln1lela, N. J.-J. D. Sploer.
·Salemv1lle •. Pa.-Mrs. Gao. B. Kagame. 
Sale~yv. Va.-Preston P. Randolph. 
Lost \JT8ek. W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea.1.!V' Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New JlWton W. Va.-Franklln P. Randolph. 
New York Otbr. N. Y.-Bev. J.G. Burdlok. 
Berlln. N. Y.-"'B:. lL Greene. 

. A.dams Centre; N. Y.-Bet. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowvllie. N. Y.-B. P. SttUman. 
Greenway. N. Y.-J. F. Stetson. 
West Edmesto!b N. Y.-Rev. Martin Slndall. 
Brookfield, N. x.-Dr. H. O. Brown. 
DeRuyter. N. Y.-B. G Sttllman. 
Llnoklaen Centre, N. Y •• Rev. O. S. IIll1s. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
LeonardBv1lle. N. Y.-Bdwln WhItford. 
Altred. N. Y.-Bev. H. P. Burdlok. 
Independence, N. Y.-':"S. G. Crandall. 
Soio\.N. Y.-Rev. A. A. PIaoe. ' 
RtohDUl'g. N. Y.~Rev. B. B. FIsk. 
Little Genesee'-.N. Y.-B. R. Crandall. 
Nne, N. Y.-J. D. Whitford. 
Shingle House1.~a.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon; 
Hebron, Pa.-JIll'S. Gao. W. Stlllman. 
Jackson OentI!,.Ohlo.-J. H. Baboook. 
West Hallook. w.-NUes S. Burdlok. 
Chloago.-L. O. Randolph. 
Fartna. m .-B. P. RandoIVh.· 
MUton, Wis.-Paul )[. Gl'een. . 
MUton Junotlon, Wfs.-L.T. Rogers. 
. Bdgerton .. Wis.-Dr. H. W. Btfl1man. 

.Walwortn .. WIs.-B. R :Maxson. 
Albion. WIS.-T. B. OollIns. 
Berlin. Wis.-John GUbert. 
Oartwright. Wis.-D. W. Oartwrteht. 
Utloa, Wfs.-James B. Coon. 
.Dodge Centre. K1nn.- GUes L. BIlls. 
New Auburn~ Kfnn.-Jotul K. Rlohey. 
Welton, lowa.-o. W. Babcock. 
GarwinJ lowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand cJunctlon.-Bev. B. H. Boowell. 
Bt1.llngs. Mo.-Rev. L. P. SklYrgs. 
Hammon~ La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
NortonYllie, Kan.-O. W. Babcook. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Baboock. 
Humboldt ... Neb.-Joshua G. Babcook. 
Smyth. D8E.-W. N. Burdlck. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-BeY. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-BeY. B. B. Wl1l8on. 
State.Brldge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

J3U~IN£~~ PI R,ECTORY . 

N.w.YorkCit,.. 

P0TrBB PBIN'l'ING PBB88 CO. 

. Potter Bnildina'. 

o POftD, iJ .. He W."UB. iJoil.lI. Tn..oa9. 
D. B. TI'I8"oa9. 

, 
LeonardlYille, N. Y. 

1'. HE OTSEGO FUBN. A. .. CE CO. 
I I . Warm Air Furnaces. . 

Banitarr heating aspeclalty. 
A. W. DagBett, Pres. I: A. Crandall, Bee. &~. 
B.D. Babcock. V • Free. G. C. Bogers, Mar. 

Plmlleld., N. J. 

AllBBlCAlI SABBA7B TBACT SOOIBTY. 

lIx_J02U. BOAaD. 

C.Po'l'l ... Pree.. ./ J.I'. HtJlSBABD Treu. 
A. L. TI'lswo.'l'JI. Sec., Bev. F. .E. Peterson 

Plalnfteld, N. J. Cpr. Bee •• Dunellen., N. J: 
IIqular meatm. of the ~ at Plaideld. II. 

iJ •• the II8GOnd I'InI;;.daJ of eaoh month, at 2 P. II. 

TO BBVDTH-DAY BAPTIST IlBIlOBIAL 

!I BOABD. ' 

On_. P9'1:r ... PreeideDt. PlaInftelcl. a: iJ. 
B. B. PoP" Treuurer. Pl'l~ 11. J. 
1.1'. HOBBAaD. 8eoretarJ', P ~d. B. iJ. 
Gift. for all Denominational Intereetls ~ 

frompt PQment or IIll obUntioD. NQIlMtM. 

DO~TEB PBB88 WOBKS. 
.If'. B,dlder. 0/ Pr • ..u"11 PrelMJl. 

O. PorHJl, iJ ... & 00.. - - - Proprleton , 

W M. 15~ILLIIAI!I. 

AT70BlIlD' AT LA.W. 
SuPreme Court Comm1uloner .... 

We.ter1f, R.I. 

T:. ,,0 BlIYBlI'l'H.DAY DAP'l'IS'l'1I1SB10IlABY 

11! 80CIB'l'Y 

w •. L. CLARO, PNlI4eDt.. A.haWlQ'.B.lt W. C. DALdD. BMOrtIlD. S ..... tarr. W..arb, 
B.I. 

O. U. WmTI'OBD, C-orreepondiq BeoretarF. Wee
terly, B. I. 

ALB .. 'l L. 0mI1:r ... Treuurer~tAtrb, B. I. 
The replar meetinlll of the of Ill1DaPn 

oaaur the third W8dnMClaJo In iJanaarr. April. 
iJalr. and Oltober. 

.-It Ia d.eIlre4 to make thlI u eomplete Ii A A. STILLIIAH. 
tinotorr ulQllble. 10 that It IDQ beeome a D__ The L~"ln-
.01llJl.a.'D:O.AII nm.oma'l'.PrlDI of~ (llbleI). -"--D 
per 1UUl1llDt II. • CARBIAGE BUILDER A.ND DEALER. 

AlfrH., N. Y. 

A A. SHAW. 
. iJ.wm.o AIIDQaAD'U.A.'DI OPnOLUl. 
• CompletG 'l'eIt LeJueI for ftttlDl IIUIleult 

..... aocmrateb'. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

ALFBlID, N. Y. 

Incorporated Sept. 1 1894. Capital, $25.000. 

W. H. Crandall, President. 
L. A. Platts, Vice President. 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashler. 

Hope V alIef, R. I. 

A.ha.,..ay, R. I. 

F OBEST GLEN WOBS'l'BD IIILLS. ' 
lI.anulacture1'8 of be Wonted SnltinB and 
Panting Cloths for manufaeturInB and job

ing trade. Bemnants alW8i8 In stock. W. B, 
W.LLB. ABent. A. E. 8HA. W, Superintendent. 

CAi ..... , Ill. 

OBDWAY & CO.. . 
... BUCHAIIT TAILOBI5" 

ID W.t lIaG10n St. 

CATALOGUB .0Jl PUBLIOATlO!lS 

B'l'~" . 

AIIBBICAII BABBATH '1'BAOT SOOIJrl'Y,' 
Boo. 100, Bmx.. How .. N." YOBI CrrY. or 

&1.:1'...,. B~ '1'. 

APOIto1I8 lbampla. Br O. D. Potter. II. D'1-' PJI. 
G ..... 'l'1I.6H_.-B,. lin. It. W~u. D. 

-L Th8 SabbUh: .A BeftD.th DQ or ne anentti 
Dui WhIah r I. Tb8 Lord'....,. or CbrIatIaD lab
batli. L Did Chdat or hIa A~ 0bu8e the 
Sabbath from the s..-th.DQ to tba I'kIt DQ of 
the W.kr .. CoutantlDa uUI tba S~. L Dw 
II .. TlltameDt Sabbath. II. Did CbdIti Abolflh 
the Sabbath or the n-Ione. 9.,· An tb8 TeD 
Comma.udmeDtiI bb:l.dllw alIb IlJ)OIl iJew· .... e .... 
tiler I!. WhIeh Do at: tile Week .... ObdItlur 
~. u tbeS.bbatii .a.dD. 100 "... att. OhrI.ti. 
Bl'.a..GIlLlOAL TIUO'1'I. - II God'. Lo ... " II. pp • 

.. The Birth Jfrom Abol'8" 7 pP.·. II SUustI4Gi-. 
tlo~"7pp.; "B~tanoe.'~15 IW.· "'Babatlon b'j . 
I'altb." & PP.;" 'rime EDoaah 'fat." i »P.· ," "01-
lowln. 1.01," & pp •• "wmYoD~~lD Nowl" 15 
pp.' ,I'Balfttlon I'ree,," 7' liP.; .. A C~ ot 
ctu..,n;hlp, & pp. Prloe 15 oen .. per hunllred 
pqea. 
Tnaia are MDt br mall poetpUd at the ra.... ot 
~ ~ tor,L Annual memben or the Tnot 
SooleQ are eDtltled tD tzut. eQualln Yalue tD one
half the 1UD0000t of their lmIlual eontrlbatlolll to 
the 8oGetiI' •. LIt. lI.emben an .rwnu. .... 1.000 
pqellUlDuu,. Sllmple lIMn.- w1l1 be MDt, on 
appJJeatloa. to all wb.o ~b "' my.ti .. t, tb. 
lub,.. . . 

~EIIIODIOALe. 

'"HELPING HABD 
III BIBLB S(;I;IOOL WOBK. 

A Quarter17. oontainlDI oaretul.lJ' prepared hel~s 
on the International LeUoDli. Conducted br L. Eo 
Ll"ermore. Prloe 115 cent. a COPl per wear. 7 aenta 
a Qaarter. 
.. THB P1IlCULIAB PBOPLE." 

A CHRISTIAN 1l0~THLY 
DnS'lllD 'lO 

JEWISH INTKBESTS. 
'ounded br the lat. lin. H.l'rIedlellderand Mr. 

OboTh.Lub. 
'rJIBII1t. 

Domeltio luhllmonltioDi (per 1UlD1lII1) ••• " 115 cents. 
JroreItID -~.~ •• GO .. 
SIqle oopiel (DOIIl8Itfa) -_ .. ~ •• ::::: II .. 

II (:rore1p) •• --. _. ............. & II 

BIn'. WlLLlAII C. DALABD. Kdltor. 
ADDDSJJ. 

!Jl bulDIIII DOIDDlUD1n~ Ihould b lo a ldree, ad 
to the Pablllhaw. 

All oomm1U1lcatloBl tor the BcIltor .hoDld be 
aclcI.reueI. to Dn. 'WllBam C. Dalan. Weetarb'. 
B.I. 

"DB BOODSCHAPPBB." 
A SIXTBBN-PAGE BBLIGIOUS 1I0N'1'HL~ 

IJA' 'lllJl 
HOLLAl!ID LANGUAGE. 

BublGrlptlon prloe.... .... .... .... 715 oen ... per lear 
PVBLI9HIID BY 

G. VEL'l'HUYBD, H.uu. ... HOLLAND 
D. BOODBOBAPP •• ('!'be II~) .. an able 

DPOnen.t of the Bible Sabbath (the Bnenth-dar) , 
Bll,ptlam. Tempel'lU108, etc.. and. II an aoellen t 
paper to pJaoe In the haIldl of Ho1hmden In this 
O6UIltzr. to aall their attention to thIN Important 
trathl. 

"OUB BADBATH VISrrOB." 
Pub11lb.e4 weekb' ancier the UIIPioel of the Bab 

bath-ahool. Bold. at 
AL .. BBD. II. Y. 

'lJIaa1 
SIDale eopiel PIJ' ,.ar ............. oo........... 60 
TID eopiM or ~. per eop,. __ ••.• • ••••• fi 0 

(Joaaal'OlrDDOL 
CommllDlatloDl relatln. to bum- .hoalcl be 

....... to B. S. mt... BulB ... 11M ..... 
CommanllatloDl relatIn8 to U....,. matter 

.hou.14 be ~e4 to Laura A. Randolph, Fditor 

.. 'l'HB SABBATH OU'l'POS'l'." 
A famIlJ'ad ~ pal*'. cleYotecI to BlbJe 

StadIeI" "loD Work. IU14 to Sabbath Betorm. 
J»UBLl8HBD IIOIl'l'BLY 

Br the 8oa.th-Welt.D. SneD.th-DQBaptlit PubH
_tlOD 8oGetr.' 

!'IDUUI. 
BInale Coplel per ,.ear .•.•••. ...-u ...... ...-... GO 
~ID eoplel to one 1MIdnII •••• _ .. ..-- ••••••••• 00 C B. OOTl'BBLL & BOBS. O!LDrDa P .... :rDl& 

P ...... for HaIld.1U14 8t*m Poww. 
el'lI8toQ at Wei_b. B. I. 119 Dearborn st. Wb S1UUIu II obMr ... u the Sabbath. Br n. 

D.P~.II.~ .. 'pp. . 
ADD..,II: 

l'BB SABBATH 0U'l'P0S'l'. "011D., AnL 

AL .. BBD URlVBD8ITY. 

. . AL:I'allD. 11. Y. 

Haul prl~ tor Gentlemen and Ladl8I. 
. Fall term 1MNIIn8, Tuesdu, Sept. " lM. 

ADTHUB B. IIAlN. 1). D •• PUfJIDD'.r. 
B. II. TomUn!l()D., A. II •• Seoretal7. 

W W. 00011. D. D. s.. AL:I'UD 
. D .. ftIft. 

• om.lIoan.~ A. II. to 1111.; Ito. P.Il. 

B UBDICK A!ID GBBBlI. JIaIlufactaren of 
'l'IDwan. Ul4 Dealen In I:JtoftI. ~tanl 
Implement.. and Hard.... . . 

TBB AUBBD BUill •• Publlahe4 .. at Al1'nd. 
I &11 ..... ,. 00aDtJ'. B. Y. DeYot.et to UIll-

. ftnItJ' ua41oaal.... T ...... I. 00 per PR. 
A~ .Jou 1l.·KOIber. BuIll_II ........ 

Utt .. , N. J. 

WOIIAR'S UBOUTlVB BOABD 0.. TH1Il 

GJnvmAL CORI'BBB!fCB. ' 

Prmdent, Mrs. J. B. Morton, MUton. Wis. 
Hon. Pres., Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke. 
Ow. &c., Mrs. Albert Whftford • .MIlton, Wis. 
Preasur6f'J..~' E. B. Saunders1 Mflton. Wis • 
Bee. &c., JIll'8. E. M. Dunn,' Mflron, Wis. 
&cr6tarv, BasterD Assoolation, Mrs. A.. T. Maxson. 

" South-Eastern Assoolatlon • .Mrs. W. L. 
Burdiok, Lost Creek, W. Va. 

u' Oentral Assooiatlon., 1lrB. T. T. Burdfok, 
South Brookfield) N. Y. .. 

" 
" 

Western Assoolatfon,llrB. )(. G. Stf1lma.n, 
lUohburgh, N. Y. 

North-Western Assoolatfon, J(fss Phebe 
Coon. Walworth, Wls. 

South-Western AlBoolatfon. Miss :mn;eUa 
Wilson, Eagle Lake. Texas. 

Y' OUIIG PBOPLB'S BOADD O. THB GD.· 

JIBAL OOJD1llUlBOB. . 

B. B. S.A.t7lQ)D8. PreeIdeD.t. lIoton. Wia. 
Beta I. Crouoh. Secretary, IOlton, Wis. 

. H_BY W. G:aJDlQII.AK, Treasurer. MUton. Wie. 
AlIOOIADO • .AL s.oan.a....,.-Samuel B. Bond, 
8alem~'" BdwlnG. CIIrpeD-i Alba..,.. B.I., 

~~lton. ttItJ";:fl!':Dtr' Y.: l.t':"u.Sh~:' 
IlUton, 11. , Leona H1IIIIUtoD Bammoa4,.I& 

D
B." V. MAXfK).. '. . MII4'O. COLLE ......... WIll. . 

.• c'tll.Dr.D. .............. ...,. hIl1Wa ... A a .... · ... 
".. _ a. II'" It. . . . , '. .Bft'. Y. C. W .. UCJ&D.]). D. P1'eII1II.at. 

I LIKE MY WIFE TO 
Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder because it 
improves her looks and is as fragrant as violeb. 

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES· 
AND 'PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RU·NAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. . 
" This statement is now repeated by thousands who have purchased 

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT. 
SAI'l ~'!' This Bit, by an automatio device, closes the horse's nostrils. 

GtTAlWtmD HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUSIl' STOP. 
SAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS 

~~~./JASSOt.:UTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS BI 
Any' horse is liable to run, and should be dri~cn 

'With it. By its use ladies and children drive porscs 
men could· not hold;.:with the old style bltS. 

. Send for illustrated pamphlet containinR testi • 
Oold Kedal, monials from all parts of the world, and earnest 
ParlI, 1889. and candid expressions about the HRITTA UTO-
BATIe SAFETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 
in subduing the most Vlcious horses and controlling the most stubborn pullers lUld 
chronic runawuys. . used d' Id b th S . ty 
. The only bit in the world that Is endorsed, advocated, an so Y e OCle 

for the Prevention of Cruelty to AnImal., XAe Hit/llellt .autlwrit ll. 

DR. L. P.'BRITT, 37 COLLECE PLACE, NEW YOaL 
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EDITORIAL-Paragraphs ........................ 787 
Brom L. C. RandOth .... ~ ...................... 788 

·Letters to the'Smi hs. No. 12 .................. 788 
Ordination of DeR ons; 'l'h", Bible; 'Ihe First 

Thanksgiving Proclamation; A Pare Home 
Atmosphere ..•............ .......... ....•.. 789 

Reply to Rev. Dr. MeLearo; Sight-reading in 
Music ....... .... ... . ....................... 740 

MISsIONs-Paragraphs ......................... 741 
Tract Board Meeting ........................... 741 
WOMAN'S WOBK: - Submission-Poetry; .. In 

E17erythi"g Give Thanks; , Paragrr;phs: Mis-
takes Not Sins .................................. 742 

HI~TORIOAL AND BIOGRAPBIOAL-Bio2rapbi-
cl:!.l Sketch ot Rev. ~athan Warcner, D. D ... 748 

HOME 'lEws:-A.damsf'entrp. N,' Y.; Nf:'w Mark-
et.', N. J.; Plainfield, N J; Rockville. R.I.; 
Milton. Wis.; Farnam, Neb; Bonlder. Col.. 744 

Lett~r From Dr. Ptllmborg ................ ~ ... 745 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WOBK: - Paragraphs; Qnes

tions Answered; Letter from an ,. beent Mem
ber; Six Years at Walworth; Rev. lIlbert 
Read; Our Mirror-Presidf:"nt's Letter; Para-
graphs ....................................... 746 

Minntes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of the 
Chnrches of Minnesota; A Correction ....... 747 

OUR YOUNG FOLK8:-" Jim;" A Li:tle Mag-
nate ..................................•.. : ...... 748 

TEMPERANoE:-The Root Beer Fraud .......... 748 
SABBATH-80HooL:-Lesson; Christian Endeav-

or Topic; Paragraphs ......................... 749 
Tract Society-Qoarterl;v Report ............... 748 
Harnessing Niagara ........................... '750 
/:3PKOIAx, NOTIOllCS ............................... 750 
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MARRIED. 
BARBER-BABBER.-At the home of the bride's 

p.!Irents, in East Portville. N. Y .• by Eld. G. P. 
Kenyon. Mr. William E. Barber and Miss Edith 
Brown Barber, both of East Portville. 

MAXSON-BATSON -At the residence of E. J.-Max
son. on Otter Slide, Ritchie Co., W. Va .• Oct. 19, 
1894, bv Rev. L. D. Seager, Mr. Enoch D. Maxson 
and Miss Jennie Batson. 

TRUMAN-FoGG.-At Shiloh, N. J., Nov. 15,1894. 
by Rev. I. L. Cottr."ll, Mr. Frank S. Trnm~n.t of 
Alfred, N. Y., and Miss Sueie M. Fogg. 'of Bniloh. 

BABNES- GAR'lHWAITE.-A" the residence of the 
bride's father. Mr. Lncins H. Garthwaite" in 
Milton Jonction, WjP .. Nov. 15. 1894-, by Rev. 
Geo. W. Burdick, Mr Elmer L. Barnes, of Fort 
AtkiDson. " is .• and Miss Glsra Garthwaite. 

DIED. 

THE SA.HBAT·H R~CORDER. 

Highest of all in Leavening '~ower.-Latest U. S.·Gov't Report 

Bakins
Powder ~a 

AB§OLJJ,TEI.1f. PIJRE 
A lhance 'T 0 Make Money. 

I have hlld wonderful success selling 
Dish Washers. Have not made less than 
$8 any' day, and sbme days $15. Nearly 
every fami1y buys ·one. They are cheapl 
durable, and do the work perfectly. You 
can wash and dry the dishes for a ~amily 
in two minut~8~ wi1hout touching your 
hands to a dish. I believe any lady or 
gentleman, onywhere, can do as well as I 
am doing, as I ha<;l no experience. Any
one can sell what everyone wants to buy, 
and every family Eeems 10 want apish 
Washer. Write to Ue Iron City Dish 
Washer Co,.E. E. Pittsburg, Pa. They 
wi1l send you full partieulars and.belp ~ ou 
as they did me. I do not write my-expe
rience boastingly, but because I thiIjk it 
a duty I owe to others in these hard 
times. MARTHA B. 

Thompson's 
Popular Anthems 

A new book containing 2()O pages of B£>autifu1 
Church Anthems. St>lected by the pOJ;ular vote of 
2,()(iO()hoir Leaders in all parts of America. 

Every Selection a Choice Gem. 

I HARPER'S,' M1GAZIN~'. 
IN 1895. 

The Simpleton's, a new novel by 
Thomas Hardy, will be begun in the De
cember numbfr, ] 894, and continued to 
November, 1895. Whoever may be one's 
favorite among English novelists, it will be 
conceaed by all critics that Thomas Hardy 
stands foremost 8S a master artist in fic
tion, and The Simpletons may be expected 
to arouss enthusiasm not inferior in de
gree' to that which has marked Trilby
the most -successful story of the year. 
Another leading feature will be the Per-
sonal RecollE'ctioDs of Joan of Arc, by the 
Sieur Louis DeConte. Her Page and Sec
retary, under which guise the most popu-
lar of living American mogazine writers 
will present the story d thy Maid of Or
leans. In the Janumy Number will ap-
pear a profusely illul?trated paper on 
Charleston and the Carolinas, the first 
of a series of Southern Pspers. 

Beantiful and srtiFtic, bntnot too difficult for the 
average choir. EVHY choir fhoold havfl this Dew 

Sa:OBT obituary noticss ara inserted freg ofchm.-ge. popular bo(·k b;r the Euthor of • Verne Where the 
Notlc88 exceedins twent;v iines wUl be oharse" Lilies Bloom. " 

Northern Africa is attracting more at
tention than at anv other time since it 
was the seat of empires. The next volume 
of Harper's Mogazine will contain four il
lustrated articles on this region, and three 
of them will depict the present life there. 
Julian Ralph will prepare for the Maga· 
zine a serIes of eight stories, depicting 
typical phases of Chinese Life and Man
ners. Besides the long stories, there will 
begin in the January Number the first 
chaptHs of A Three-Part Novelette, by 
Richard Harding Davis-tt e longest work 
yet attempted by this writer. Complete 
short stories by popular writers will con
tinue to be a feature of the Magazire. 

at the !"8te of ten cents per line tor each Une Ir 
e:a:0888 ot twenty. 

SWoBT.-In WI itesville. N. Y... Nov. 7, 1894, of 
consumption, Jacob Henry Swort, in the 75th 
year of his age. 
Mr. Swort moved with his family from Albany 

Co .• N. Y .• to I~dependence in 1866. He was an 
indastrioue, quie~ man. He has left a wife and 
eight children. F is fnrGtll was held in the M. E. 
church (If Whitesville, Nov. 9th. Rev. Mr. Vos-
burgh assisting. J. K. 

WITTER.-In Condersport, Pa ,Oct. ~9, 1894. Eliza 
R., wife (If C G ~ itter, df1nghtPT of J. R. 'and 
Fanny Millard, aged S7 years and 10 months. 
She was sick two months with catarrh, stomach 

and gastric fever. She was a member in good 
standing with the Second Alfred Church, dying in 
the faith of Christ. The fnnelal was Oct. 31st at 
the Hebron chnrch. G. P. K. 

HILLS.-At B(\ulder, Colo, Nov. 11. 1894 Willie 
Ernst. Bon of O. N. and H. L. Hills; aged 1 month 
and 26 days. 

.. Bafe in the arms of J esns." 
S. R. W. 

Unfortunate People 
who do not live near the leading dairy 
regions, can now use products of such 
daIries owinQ' to the perfect preservation 
of milk in all its mother purity, a8 accom
plished in Horden's Peerless Brand Evap
orated Cream. 

----------------
"Be kindly aff.:ctioned one toward an

other." 

How's This? 
We off ~r one hundred dollal'S reward for any ease 

of Catarrh that cann t be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. 

F. J. ()HENl!Y &; Co .• Prr ps .• Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned. have known F. J. CheneI' 

tor the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly 
honorable in all business transactions and financi
ally able to carry ont any oblisationB made b;v their 
::firm. 
Weet &; Trnax, "holewe Drnggists. Toledo, O. 
Waldirig, Kinnan &; Marvin, Wholesale Drnggiste, 

Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internalb'. acting 

directl;v npon the blood' and mncoOB surfaces of 
the sistem. Price, 75 cents per bottle. Sold b;V all 

Prlce $1 00 Facll, 
but will be Bent post-paid for 7fi cQnt·, if ordered 
within 30 days. SAMPLE PAGES F.lJEE. Address 

WILL L. THOMPSO:'W &fJO , 
East Liverpool, Ohio. 

TO THE YOUNC FACE 
Pozzoni's Complexion Powder gives fresher 
charms, to the old renewed youth. Try it. 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRA'lED PROSPECTUS 
The Volumes of the Magazine begin 

with the Numbers for June and December 
of each year. When no time is men
tioned, subscriptions will begin with the 
Number current at the time of receipt of 
order. Cloth cases, for binding,50 cents 
each-by mail, postpaid. Title page and 
Index sent on application. 

Remittonces should be made by Post
office Money Order or Draft, to avoid 
chan ce of loss. 
Newspapers are not to copy this adver

tisement without the express order 
of Harper & Brothers. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, one year, $4: 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY, " 4: 00 

'HARPER'S BAZAR, " 4: 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE," 2 00 

Postage free to all subecribeJs in the 
United States, Canada, and Mex:co. 

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, 
P. 0, Box 9.';9, N. Y. CITY. 

REV. A. -vv. OOON, 
CANCER, DOCTOR, 

Now located at!'>lfred. N. Y .• · is prepared to 
cure all cancers pronounced curable after e:a:. 
amination, or No Pa;v. His medicine is hisoWD 
itlvention, and will kill the cancer In a ~whonrs, 
with very little pain. Examinations free. Patiente 
can be treated a" their homes by special BlTBIl88-
mente Address. 

Rev., A. W. Coon, Alfred, N. Y. 
Bend tor testlmoniale. 

lOW A MORTGAGES. 
IOWA FIRST MORTGAGES 

UPON IMPROVED FARMS IN CRAWFORD COUNTY. ABSO~UTE SECURITY. 
Net 6 per oent 1ntere8~,paJable seml·annually 

We remit principal a~d iLterest and attend tn these Jl:'ortgages unin pafd In fnIl wIthont oharge. 

Nov. 22, 189'.] 

... 
SO~ID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW" 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEVELAND, CHIOAGO 

JAND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5, datil'. Solid Vestibule train Olean, Sala
man~a, Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chic .... 
go. Meals in dlnins car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.85 a. m. '. 

No.8. dail;v. stopping at all Ilrincipal stations 
to Salamanca. Pullman cars to Cleveland Cincin
nati and Chicago. connecting tor BradforCl Stops 
at Andover at 8.4'1 a. m. 

12.1')9 p. m. No. ~, dallv accommodation tor 
Dunkirk, connectinl{.at Carrolton tor Bradford. 

B.18 p. m. No.1. dB11;v, stollPiI!g at all stations to 
Salamanca, connectins for Bradford. 

EAST. 

10.42 a. m. No.6, daily, aceommodatlon for 
Hornellsville. 

No. B, daily. solid VestSbnle train. tor Hornells
ville. f orning, Elmira, Bins~W:A New York 
and Boston, connections for P elphfa and 
W88hin~n, al~o connootlng for points on Buffalo 
and Bocnester Divisions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
a. m. 

No 14, ddly~for Homelleville. Addison. Com
ing. Elrilira. waverl~ OweS9. Binshamton and 
New York. Stops at WellevWe 1.1'1 po m. 

6.27}>. m. No. 18. daily accommodation tor 
Hornellsville, connecting lor pointe on Buffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. 

No. 12. daily for Hornellsville, Corning, Elmira, 
Binghamton. Boston and New York. thrOnsh Pnll
man sleepers. Btops at Wellsville 7.02 p. m. 

No 19 ... daily, New York 8P8eial stopping at Hor
o.ellsviue Coming .Elmira, BinJJham·on. arrive at 
New York 8.07 a. m· pu]]man Vestibule sleepers. 
J3tQps at Wellevllle 9.55 p. m. 

FUrther information may be obtained from Erie 
agents or from 

H. T. JAEGER\,.... 
Gen. ~jJ't P. 1.1., 

. 177 Maln St. 

D. I. ROBERTS. 
Gen. P88s'r Agt. 

New York CIt;V. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Machine Shop.] [Foundry. 

lVIAOHINER Y 
Built especialll' tor ;von at 

B.ogers1 Machine Shop1 
. ALFRED, N. Y. 

100 cents 'Worth of work Cor tl. 
D. H. ROGERS • 

Pattern Shop.] .[Boiler Shop. 
,---------~---------------------

A SELF-MOVING· LOCOMOTIVE. 15 CEfqT5. 
Handsomely finiBhed, made of metal, 
strong wheels, gilt bOIler. black smoke 
Btack, bright colored cab with. 4 win
dowB. When woum1 up runs long 
diJltance acrOBS floor. Great amUBe

to children. By tar the cheapest 
~%:l~)co:mOl:lve made, and a marvel I)f 

should buy one for the children. 
16 cents in stamps and we will 

~'~~d·I:~cj~~~~~~r.~~~~. story paper, 3 monthB, p08t-:-paid. 
DC • 80x 8189, Boston. Mass. 

p,ABBAiH I\ECORDER 
PUBLlIJBBDWIIII&LY 

B'I'1'JIII 

AIIBRIOAl!I BABBA'l'B TBAO'l' 1J00U'l'1 
-'&'1'-

ALI'IIBD • ALLBGAIfY 00 •• l!I. I. 

H .. II 0 .. .BUBlIOlllnIO •• 

Per rear. ID adftDC18 •••••••••••••••• ~ ••• II 80 
Papere to ~ aoantrlell wlll be oIuIrII8d 10 

nnte adcIltionaL on aoeoaDt of INJItua. 
Ro paper dIIooDtlnaed IIDtIl....n.- lin pal. 

naept .t the option of the PIIblllhlr. 

ADQa'l'IIII.S » •• O'DIII.'I'. 

Dmggiste. Testimonfals free. • BOOK AGENTS NOW IS YOUR TIME 
Hundreds of men uncI women IIrc now earning .100. evc/'11 
manU, canv88l1ing for the world famous fast seiling new book. 

You poet all (f the paper£!, being', appJiC'stion, with fuJI description of tbe secUlity otrered. appralflers' 
certificate) our per~onal report, ab~tra(·tsbowh g peJfect title recorded nor1;j,age note with interest 
COUPODS attached. and assIgnment of tbe mort~alle. We take these ILortgpges In our own name Bnd 
wben sold 8H·Jgn them to you. We ha'te negotiated over $1,000,(00 in these mortgages without a 
single forecloeure or 1088 to OUI im estors or onrsehes. We Invite correspondence 8J:d tborough In· 
vestigatloD. . 

],xamination of l'Iecurltles al owed if desired. 
W. A. Mo1:hl:NRY, . 
SleARS MoHBNRY, 

Denison, Iowa. 

Traulent ad..artS_mlllte wI1l be I.....tecI for 71 
OeDte lID Inoh for the ant t.u.tioD; .ableqa.t ID
Hl'tIoDeID .1IiI11I.1dm:l. 10 _tl ..... Inoh. Bpeelal 
eoDtnetI m_ 'wlth J)ari,I8I i4~. ata· 

~~,tv~p.H~t'.". cf.!'J!9r~id~t !~l't~ 
::;Oc'etll of C/lI'tsfmn Endeal'or. 2:!O beautiful engravmgs. 
~.J'I lit t/uJllsand. r.r::?1'//e Kill" of all BlIlJScription books. 
One n"ent sold 200 in hlB own township; another, a ladY., 
GI!6 in one Endeavor Soclety;anothert 182 in Iii day •. 800., 
more ngents wanted at once for Fall and CbrilItmu work. 
Now til the time. __ Dtll&la.ee ............ ee:t. for We Pa. 
Freight, Give Credit. Premium CoIII"r. Free oaUlL Eztrit 
Tenna, _d E«eltuuJe n~. Wnw II1f Cirea1an to 

A. D. WOKTIIDGTON ~ .,0 •• HarU'en1.·er.... 

, ~;: 

Completed loans now on band for sale at par and acoumulated interest as fonows: 

A mount. Acres. Value. WhEn Due. A,mount. Acres. Value. 
• 2,00000 160 $ 4S00 June 22, 1898 1.200 00 120 8600 

2,000 00 160 5600 May 14, 1899· 000 00 120 8000 
2,000 00 160 4800 DEC. 26, 2898 500 00 eo 2400 
1.900 00 160 5600 April It 1896 600 00 80 .2400 
1.000 00 160 4800 JUly Z'/, 1_ 600' 00, 160 6f(JO 
1.~ 00 120 8GOO Dec. a. 18D8 eoo 00 .., MOO 

1500 00 fO lfMJO 

WbenDue. 
Feb. 21, 1898 
Oct. 2&, 1897 
Aug. 22, 1899 
Jan.2, 1_ 
April 10, l88t 
)Ia}' 18, 1_ 
.JUDe 10, :l808 

'1I:'ir~~=-m..tAdatI.- rat.. ; 
..,!=a4~"'" baMtbelr.a .......... .. 

~b'"WIthOat ........... . 
• 0 ............ _ttoro~.ItI_able ........ WW 

b •• tml..... " 
.ADD ..... 

. Anenmmall"~ wbMIl_ oa·batl. __ _ 
.. bll_tlOil. IhoaI4 be..wr-.t to II TlDlIAB

. t B6.TB ImOOBD-. AIfNII., A" ••• I' 00.. B. I."· 

if 

I. 




